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FOR GOD !
OM” FARM TO

Grove Hill Bulletin
THIS WEEK.

Wreaths, Crosses, Wedding 
Bouquets, Floral Decor

ations, at shortest 
notice.

Outport orders given 
special attention^

Terms: Strictly Cash.

J. McNEIL
Waterford Bridge Rd,
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each 200 lbs.
each 100 lbs.
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TEN PAGES to-day.
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To-Monw Saturday,

o’clock,
,e Central Auction Mart 

(Beck’s Core).

is* ‘.St
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And »t 12 o’clock:
I jiaRE 7 years old; good 

in anv harness.
M. A. BASTOW,

Auctioneer,

WANTED !
Draftsman,

th expereince preferably in 
in work can get employment, 
■plication stating quahfica- 
,bs, age and salary required 
-’be sent to

NEWFOUNDLAND 
SHIPBUILDING CO., LTD, 

tprl9,3i,eod___________Harbor Grace.

Mice Work!
Young Man with experience 

in cost estimating and stores 
: accounting can get employment. 
Application stating age and 
alary required may be sent to

NEWFOUNDLAND 
f- SHIPBUILDING CO, LTD, 
«rl9.31.eod Harbor Grace.
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Patriotic Meeting
------ OF--------

Mothers and Sisters of Soldiers
------AT-------

“THE CASINO”

To-Night,
at 8.15.

The Programme, which is an interesting one, 
will for the greater part be undertaken by 
Mothers and Sisters of Soldiers. Fathers and 
other adult friends will be welcome.

The Soldiers.
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Calls will be at
tended to at onr Military : 
Read Branch, Rawlins’ 
Cross, nfflfl farther not
ice, instead of at Water : 

STORE Night M 
at ResidenceA/ier : j 
Military R£~T

, McMordo & Co. li
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is now* w display 
)oms, and consists 
camples of Orien- 
idian and Conven-
ng. «• TRKf-'ELL,

eyesight Specialist 
St John’s.

re in varied sizes, 
s excellent. Th®1*' 
s are exquisite,

stock is one 
st to any lover 
il Rugs.
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North
Sydney COAL,

Selling at Newman’s,
$14.00 per Ton.

W. COLLINGWOOD.
apl6,3i,tu,th,*

FOR SALE!
_____ I

N. York Potatoes. 
Local Potatoes.
N. Y. Cabbage. 
Valencia Onions.
AH At lowest

Market Price.

BAIRD & Co.

FOR SALE
ON VERY EASY TERMS.

1 Newly Built House,
fitted with all modem improve
ments ; contains 4 Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Dining Room, Kitch
en and Shop. Shop can be 
changed into a Parlor if pur
chaser so desires. An ideal 
stand for small grocery.

Apply to
WM. CUMMINGS, 

Cor. Brazil’s Field & Pleasant St.
aprl6,6i

Say, Young Fellow!
You Are Just As Good 
As Those Who Went 
Before So Come Along.

WHY
NOT
TODAY?
This space given to the Regiment by 

Standard Mfg. Co.

FOR SALE !
1 PITCH PINE SPAR, 68 feet, 15" 

deck, 10” tressel-trees.
I PITCH PINE SPAR, 63 feet, 17” 

deck, 10)4” tressel-trees.
1 PITCH PINE SPAR, 64 feet, 16)4” 

deck, 10)4 tressel-trees.
2 OREGON PINE SPARS, 68 feet, 18”

deck, 11” tressel-trees.
1 PITCH PINE BOWSPRIT, 41 feet, 

15)4” bollards.
1 PITCH PINE MAINBOOM, 49 feet. 
1 OREGON PINE MAINBOOM, 62 ft

Also a quantity of TOPMASTS, 
GAFFS, WIRE RIGGING, SAILS, 
etc.

William Dull & Sons.
Limited, Carbonear.

apr!8,6t

FOR SALE!
New House, just finished, containing 8 rooms, with all mod

em conveniences, at a bargain and on easy terms, situate at 
head of Pleasant Street and Brazil’s Field.

Also other Houses in varions localities, aqd 1 House for sale 
or to let at Upper Gullies, from May 1st to Sept. 31st, 1918. 
Rent moderate. Also Farms and Land for sale In best locali
ties in city. All on easy terms. Apply to

JAS. R. JOHNSTON,
B slider and Beal Estate Agent, 30)4 Prescott Sfc

BECOMING THAN 
LENSES.

«xtees of Toric Lenses do 
- «a prominently as 
nat lenses. They fit in 

You will find 
mofe becoming and 

fieuy-8?ve y°a » wider, 
tow l You should

Published by Authority.
Under the provisions of the War 

Measures Act, His Excellency the 
Governor in Council has been pleased 
to order:—

1. That no unmarried man be
tween the ages of 20 and 35 
years, who is eligible for the 
Army or Navy, shall be permitted 
to leave this Dominion.

2. That no person whosoever shall 
be allowed to leave the Domin
ion without a Passport

For public information It is notified 
that persons holding Passports under 
dates prior to the 11th April, 1918, 
will. In the event of their desiring to 
leave Newfoundland, require to pre
sent the said Passports at this office, 
in order that they may be vised, as 
without such vise they will not be 
permitted to leave the Dominion.

W. W. HALFYARD, \ 
Acting Colonial Secretary.

Dep’t of the Colonial Secretary,
11th April, 1918. aprl2,15,17,19,23

Oil, FiskLobslers
and all kinds of Nfld. Produce

: * sold On commission.

We also carry a fan line of
Provisions and Groceries.

and every satlsfac- 
Write or wire for

T.Lukii
' "'ÿf "X

New Arrivals,
100 bris. APPLES—Golden Bassets k 

Nonpariels.
SO boxes CANADIAN CHEESE— 

Twins.
10 cases SELECTED EGGS.
50 sacks YELLOW ONIONS.
30 crates BED ONIONS.

AMBBICAN PARSNIPS, CABBOTS 
and BEETS.

CALIFORNIA ORANGES—170’s. 
WINE SAP APPLES—Boxes.
LOCAL POTATOES k TURNIPS. 

Lew Prices Wholesale.
M. A. BASTOW,

Phone 304. Beck’s Cove.
aprl2,81

INGRAM’S ' ■

VELVEOLA
The Milkweed Cream Face 

Powder.
A complexion powder es

pecially distinguished by 
the fact that it stays on. 
Furthermore, a powder of 
unexcelled delicacy of tex
ture and refinement of per
fume.

Four tints—Flesh, Pink, 
White and Brunette.

Price 40c. a box.
PKTEB O’HARA.
Hie Druggist,

46-48 WATER ST. W.

That highly cultivated 
Farm known as the ‘OAKS’, 
with ’use of Barn and Out
houses. Immediate possess
ion. Apply to

P. C. O’DRISCOLL,
aprl2,eod,tf Exchange pidg.

Spring Time Offerings at 
Property Headquarters.

43 Residences................................ $350.00 to $13,000.00
7 Farms............................................ $80.00 to $3,000.00

14 Surburban Properties .. '.. .. $80.00 to $1,200.00
5 Bungalow Lots...................$2.50 to $15.00 per foot

54 Building Lots.....................$2.00 to $30.00 per foot
Look over our offerings before you buy of anyone. 

Suitable terms.

FRED J. ROIL & Co.
Auctioneers, Real Estate & Investment Brokers. 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

FOR SALE—13 Houses on
Pleasant Street, 2 Houses on Larkin’s 
Square, 1 House on Alexander St, 
1 House on Springdale St, 2 Houses 
on Clifford St, 1 House In City Ter
race, 1 House on Hamilton St., partly 
finished; 1 Saw Mill on Hamilton St., 
can be turned into shop or house. 
Several Fishing Rooms near Chain 
Rock, North Battery. Land on Nun
nery Street As the owner contem
plates leaving the country, will sell 
part cash down and the balance In 
monthly instalments with interest 
F. C. WILLS, 326 Duckworth Street 
City Terrace. apr!9,61

Switches, Transformations,
etc* made up from hair combings; 
also a new lot of Switches for sale. 
Shades and prices to suit all. Out- 
port orders strictly attended to. 
SWITCH SHOP, 36 Patrick Street 

apr!7,3i

FOR SALE — One Organ,
in splendid condition; apply at this 
office. ^ apr!7,31

FOR SALE — One Pony;
can be driven safely by children ; ap
ply 106 Circular Road. aprl8,3i

FOR SALE —One Hood
Buggy? apply at this office. aprl8,tf

BY PRIVATE SALE —
Some Bedroom Furniture, consisting 
of 2 piece Sets, Tables, Mattresses, 
etc.; apply at 160 Gower Street 

apr!8,2i

Help Wanted!
WANTED—À Young Man
of experience for Grocery Depart
ment J. J. ST JOHN, Duckworth 
Street aprl9,3i,

WANTED—A Young Man,
who understands Hardware, for shop; 
also a Lad to collect accounts and 
make himself generally useful ; apply 
WILLIAM CLOUSTON, Water Street 

aprl9,tf

WANTED—A General Ser-
vaut; apply at 162 Gower Street 

aprl9,tf

For Sale or to Let !
That highly desirable Residence, 

known as

Morningside,’
Circular Road, at present occupied by 
H. M. Stewart, Esq., Manager Bank 
of Commerce. Apply to

aprS.tf
Geo. W. B. Ayre.

Come in Ont of the Wet.
You can’t afford to lose much time 

now. Spring is coming on, so get 
your pipes, traps ■ and drains in good 
order and don’t delay your house- 
cleaning.

SEND FOB MB.
if you want expert Plumbing or Heat
ing done at Low Rates. Orders left 
at Parsons’ Phone 688, will be taken 
care ot

Remember, am right on the job and 
personally perform or supervise my 
own work.

A. PITTMAN,
PLUMBER, STEAM k HOT WATER 

FITTER

Just Received from

Choice
25

m

FOR EMPIRE!
FOR NEWFOUNDLAND 
FOR HUMANITY’S 

SAKE!

ENLIST
NOW!

This space given to the Regiment by 
HARVEY, & CO. LTD.
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WANTED — At Once, a
General Servant in family of two; 
washing out; reference required; ap
ply HAVILAND EDGAR, 369 Water 

- Street West. apr!9,21

. WANTED—A Boy for the
l Hp»j',m»slnega ; -apply to PETER
1 O’HARA, Water Street. aprl9,tf

WANTED — An Experien
ced General Servant; washing out; 
apply 23 Cook’s Street aprl5,3i,eod

WANTED — A Salesman
for Dry Goods; good salary will be 
paid right man. Address “CO-OPER
ATIVE”, care this paper. All appli
cations will be considered strictly 
confidential.___________ aprl7,eod,tf

| WANTED—A Good Maid;
: one who understands plain cooking; 

j}‘ apply to MRS. J. R. BENNETT, 
Monkstown Road.________ apr!8,tf

, WANTED — Immediately,
a Journeyman Tailor; apply THE 
ROYAL STORES CUSTOM TAILOR
ING DEPT._______________apr!8,3i

WANTED — An Experien
ced Cook; best wages to a capable 
girl; references required; apply this 

I office. ___________________ apr!8,tf

i WANTED — A Coachman;
apply to J. W. WITHERS, Circular 
Road.________________ apr!8,tf

WANTED—A Boy to learn
the Marble Business; and a Young 
Man with some experience; apply to 

' SKINNER’S MARBLE WORKS. 
apr!8,31

WANTED—A Youth about
16 years of age, willing to make him
self generally useful around office. 
Must have fair education and be ac
quainted with city; good opening for 
suitable party; apply by letter in own 
handwriting to HUDSON’S BAY COM
PANY, 240 Water Street. aprl7,tf

S.O.S. ONE GOOD INVESTMENT S.O.S.

Is Worth a Life Time 
of Labor.

You can’t find a better proposition than S. O. S. Don’t de
lay. Stock Is going fast Invest now. ,

L. J. HARNUM,
P. 0. Bex 1024. 268 Water Street, St Jolu’i.

Seed

NO MATTER HOW THE 
FIRE IS CAUSED

if you’re not insured, you’re 
a loser. Take time to see 
about your policies. We give 
you the best companies and 
reasonable rates,

PEKCIE JOHNSON

WANTED — A Dry Goods
Assistant with two or three years’ ex
perience ; apply by letter. ROBERT 
TEMPLETON. aprl7,tf

WANTED — At Once, a
General Girl in a small family; wash
ing out; apply MRS. S. P. CULLEN, 
Waterford Bridge Road. aprl3,71

WANTED—A Young Lady
Stenographer, with a knowledge of 
Book-keeping, to proceed to an out- 
port ;*good wages will be paid to com
petent party; apply by letter to B. Q-, 
care this office. aprl2,tf

WANTED — A Cook and
Housemaid; reference required; apply 
at this office. mar21,tt

Experienced Pants and Vest
Makers will find constant employ
ment and good wages at MAUNDER’S, 

mar6,tf

AGENTS WANTED in St.
John’s and Outports, either sex, for a 
high class, legitimate proposition. An 
easy method tor teachorl, travelling 
men, returned soldiers and others 
having spare time to add from |500 
to 31,000 to their yearly Income. No 
canvassing for books, magazines, pic
tures or trash, but a dignified pro
position which you will be proud to 
represent ^Address “DONAACO”, P. 
O. Box 1131, St Johq’s, Nfld. apll.lm
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The new La Diva modeb embody the very
' __a. vaeamtaklvlatest fashioM and are most reasonably
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THE UNIVERS PIPE

The well catches the moisture. 
The smoke comes sweet and dry. 
And the W. D. C triangle trade
mark on every Wellington means 
good French briar and good 
making.

WADI MARK
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A Terrible 
Disclosure;
Wtiat roofs 

Men Are t
CHAPTER III.

And Edith was always at home 
when he came. It sounds like an 
anomaly and contradiction; but it he 
had not been so wretched he would 
have been perfectly happy in her soci
ety. She fascinated him. Even while 
he sat, and thought, and longed for 
his darling, his Innocent, dovelike Le- 
la, he could not help feeling a deep 
admiration for the lovely, imperial 
cerature whose voice fell softly when 
It addressed him, whose eyes grew 
tender and luminous when they met 
his.

He did not know that there was 
any danger to him In this admiration; 
he did not know that people were be
ginning to whisper about his fre- 
luent visits to the little house in El
ton Square; all his thoughts were of 
Lela, and of the joy that would be 
his when he could take her to his 
arms again.

Danger! There was danger for 
Edith. Day by day she was drawn 
into closer contact with his frank and 
simple nature; day by day she allow
ed her eyes to dwell upon his manly 
beauty and unconscious, patrician 
grace; day by day the sweet and sub
tle passion was sinking deeper into 
her being, and the love which she had 
half dreaded, half welcomed, was de
veloping into an all-absorbing pas* 
sion.

The proud, haughty beauty found 
herself waiting for his footstep, and 
trembling with delight When it smote 
upon her ear; a dull shaft cf pain, 
struck her when he left her, and she 
would folow him with her eyes uiftil 
his tall, stalwart form KSd disappear
ed around the square.

Her dreams were full of him. Some 
simple speech of his—so unlike the 
tinseled, affected gibberish of the 
other men who thronged around her— 
haunted her. She loved to see him 
ride the great, raking chestnut, to see 
the great beast conquered by a touch 
of the strong hand. It was a subtle 
delight to her to-have him lift her In
to the saddle, to feel his hand upon 
her arm, to feel his breath stirring 
her hair. In a word, Edith Drayton, 
whom the world had accused of being

heartless, was as madly in love as 
any bread-and-butter school miss, but 
with a passion that belongs to such a 
woman as herself.

Her mother saw and trembled; but 
she dared not speak. She dreaded one 
of the outbursts of passion which al
ways made her feel like a reed shaken 
by the wind and gave her a nervous 
headache for half a week.

And Clifford Revel, the clever, as
tute schemer, did he see nothing of it 
—did, he guess nothing of the hidden 
passion of the woman whom he loved 
and schemed for?

It sounds Improbable, but it is the 
fact that he did not

Clever men are apt to be too clever, 
and to entertain too great a contempt 
for other men.

He looked upon Lord Edgar as a 
fool, a simple, honest fool, and it nev
er occurred to him that Edith could 
regard his cousin in any other light

If any one had told him the actual 
state of Edith’s feelings he would 
have laughed the idea to scorn. 
Edith Drayton love Lord Edgar! It 
would have seemed incredible to him. 
If he noticed that she was particular
ly kind to Lord Edgar, he put it down 
to her cleverness, and her willingness 
to play his, Clifford Revel’s, game.

He came to the house pretty often, 
and he generally found Lord Edgar 
there, but he told himself that Lord 
EM gar was only invited because 
EMith knew that he wished to keep 
Lord Edgar qnlet, and he thought 
that it was all done for his sake.

He was a little too clever and far 
too self-assured to suspect that she 
could choose Lord Edgar before him
self. He came and went, and, though 
he never said a word more of his 
love, or referred to that evening in 
which he had let fall the mask and 
showed her his real nature, EMith 
knew what was in his mind, and. she 
never felt his soft, smooth, hand In
close hers, never felt the dark, soul
piercing eyes ryt upon her face, but 
an Inward shudder passed through 
her.

Her sensations were those of a 
bird who looks at the serpent lying 
beneath the tree, at the shining, beau
tiful, dreadful thing who will fascin
ate it with its glittering eyes and de
stroy it with its cruel fang.

It was Monday afternoon, the begin
ning of another week of suspense. 
Lord Edgar had been to Clifford Rev
el’s in the morning and received the 
usual report; no clew had been dis
covered as yet, bat the man was 
hopeful. He had lunched with Edith

Pipe Satisfaction

ET e Wellington Pipe and
Imrn the hill tov of imoldnt.

Pick your shape—75c 
aad up—at good dealers.

WM. DEMUTH & CO.WM. DEMUTH

Draytôn, and was now standing in 
the window looking wistfully at the 
sky, his thoughts full of Lela, of 
those last few sweet moments he had 
spent lying at her feet in the cloister 
garden. Ah, Heaven, how long ago 
it seemed, how unreal and visionary 
his great happiness, and how his heart 
ached at the remembrance of it

Were the weeks to roù into months, 
and was the great mystery of the 
flight and whereabouts still to remain 
unsolved? His brow clouded and his 
hands clinched, and he flung the sig- 
arette through the window with some
thing like a groan.

EMith Drayton was sitting in the re
cess et a soft deep lounge, watching 
him, though he little thought it and 
at the impatient, ejaculation, she 
arose and went softly up to him.

"Of what are you thinking, Lord 
EMgar?” she said, laying the tips of 
her white fingers on his sleeve, and 
turning her eyes up to him with pa
tient gentleness.

He sighed, and looked down at her 
with a troubled brow.

"Of the usual thing," he said, 
moodily. “Is it not maddening to 
think that with all our boasted civil
ization, I should be kept In this mis
erable suspense day after day; that 
do what I will—Clifford assures me 
everything Is being dohç, and you 
know what he Is—I cannot find her.
The suspense is driving me mad,” he 
added. \

She looked up at his face—it had 
grown thin and haggard it seemed to 
her in this short week—and sighed 
heavily.

“You know that I sympathize with 
you;” she murmured.

He put his strong hand on her fin
gers, and pressed them.

“Yes, yes, thank you—I know. I 
do not know what I should have done 
but for your kindness and sympathy.
But for you I could not have bornèUt 
No! Looking baqk through the last 
week, I see how good you have been 
to me—how you have borne with my 
wretchedness."

“No, don’t speak of it,” she said.
Then her face paled, and she 

glanced up at him.
“I know how much you have suffer

ed. Your face tells it How”—she 
paused, and her beautiful voice 
quivered—“how you must love her!”

“My poor darling!" he murmured, 
a flash of light glowing in his eyes. 
"Yes, I do love her with all my heart 
Life is just a miserable farce, worse 
than death, without her!- I—I seem 
to be living in the past, in that short 
sweet past I have told you of.”

"Yes,” she murmured, and he did 
not read the silent agony in her eyes.

“I told Clifford that I would not 
leave the affair in his hands beyond 
to-morrow,” he said. “Sometimes I 
upbraid myself for trusting it to 
him. I feel that I ought to have done 
something—Heaven knows what! but 
he over-persuaded me—rightly, I have 
no doubt I cannot wait beyond to
morrow. To-morrow I shall adver
tise. I hate the idea, I loathe it as 
much as I did the employment of a 
detective, but I must do something! 
Great Heaven! she may be—be 111, or 
—or in want; they were not rich! 
There, the thought maddens me,” and 
he turned his head aside that she 
might no V see the anguish depicted 
in his face.

But she knew it was there, and the 
knowledge tortured her. “He would 
not suffer one little jot of this if it 
were I who was missing!” she 
thought

“What can I say?” she murmured.
“Nothing, no,” he responded. “And
what can I do?”
There was silence for a moment 

she drew dose to him. She longed to 
say to him:

“See, look at me, I stand here ready 
to console you. She fled from you, 
she deserted you; forget her. I will 
help you to do so. I love you as much 
or better than she could do! 
her and turn to me!”

But the time was not ripe—not yet
She took up the cigar-case that he 

had thrown down, and with her own 
bands drew out a cigar; she thor
oughly understood men, him above all 
othem.

“To-morrow Is not yet,” she said.
“It is still to>-day. Dp not be unhap
py—more unhappy than you can 
help. It—may I say it?"

“You may say what you please," he 
said, gratefully.

“Well, I would say that sorrowing 
will do no good. Try and forget for 
to-night"

"Forget!" he said. “Ah, Edith.” It 
he ijgàjËÉ 

wittingly, by her Christian
bed when j j-

Forget

mack as Dirt
About Die Eyes.

liver Was All Upset and There Was
Fain Under the Shoulder-blade— 

Two Interesting letters.
So many people suffer from derange

ments of the liver that we feel sure 
these two reports, Just recently re
ceived, will prove Interesting reading 
and valuable information to many 
readers of this paper.

Mrs. F. L. Harris, Keatley, P.O., 
6ask„ writes: “I was suffering from 
liver trouble—had a heavy pain under 
one shoulder blade all the time, and 
was nearly as black as dirt around the 
eyes, so I concluded to try some of 
Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills. I did 
so, and before I had taken one 25c. 
box the pain had left me and I com
menced to gain In flesh, and by the 
time I had taken two boxes I was 
completely cured and felt like a new 
person. My trouble was -caused by 
heavy work out-of-doors, and, of 
course, heavy eating and constipation. 
I would advise anyone suffering from 
kidney or liver trouble to give Dr. 
Chase’s Pills a trial."

Mrs. Charles Terry, Tweed, Ont., 
writes: “Before I was married I was 
troubled with enlargement of the liv
er. My fiver became so enlarged that 
you could detect the swellings on 
either "side, and it was only with dif
ficulty that I could get my clothes on. 
A friend advised me to get Dr. 
Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills and take 
them. I commenced this treatment, 
and jised nine boxes, which cured 
me at that time. Then, about two or 
three years afterward I was troubled 
again with the swelling, but only on 
my right side. I secured some more 
Kidney-Liver Pills, and took them, 
which finally cured me. I have not 
been troubled in this way since. I can 
cheerfully recommend Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills to anyone having 
kidney or liver trouble.

“We have also found Dr. Chase's 
Linseed and Turpentine excellent for 
coughs and colds. In fact, any of Dr. 
Chase’s medicines which we have used 
have been good.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
pill a dose, 25c. a box, 6 for $1.00, at 
all dealers, or EMmanson Bates ft Co., 
Limited. Toronto.

he did so. “Ah, Edith, it is evident 
that you have never loved.”

She smiled a wan smile.
"No? Well, perhaps not But still 

I can understand. Will you not light 
your cigar?" she added, winningly, 
pleadingly. “It makes me unhappy to 
see you wretched and restless. You 
should always be free and happy, and 
full of laughter. 1 always picture 
you so!”

He smiled ruefully.
“So I was till this love came to 

me,” he said.
“This is the primeval curse, ‘Love’s 

feet are softly shod with pain,’” she 
murmured.

He looked at her.
“Poetry? How clever you are. I 

don’t know anything about poetry. Is 
love always such a worker ^of un
happiness?"

“They say so,” she said, trying to 
speak lightly.

“By Heaven! I think they are 
right,” he said, with a sigh. “If I 
know her, my sweet Lela is as un
happy as I am.”

“You do not think that she has for
gotten you?” she murmured, dove- 
like.

“Forgotten----- ” He started and
stared at her. “Ah! it you knew! She 
is as true as steel, as stanch as a 
woman! Why, it was her very love 
for me, I am assured, that caused her 
to fly from me. I am sure of that I 
shall know and understand it all 
when I see her. When!” and he sigh
ed.

She took up the dainty match case 
and lit a match, and bending in 
graceful recognition of her gracious
ness, he took it from her.

But he could not stand idly smok
ing. There was a restless fit upon 
him, a longing to be doing something 
in the search tor his darling that 
made it impossible for him to remain 
even beside this beautiful creature.

“I think I will go," he said, sudden
ly; “I am only boring yon! Heaven 
only knows why you bear with me as 
you do. I sit In moody silence for 
hours at a time; I am absent-minded, 
and, In fact, à complete bore—and yet 
you tell me that I am welcome here. 
Why is itr

She flushed for a moment, and 
then looked up at him. /

Is there no such thing as friend
ship in the world?” she said, in a low 
voice.

(To be Continued.)
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Don’t forget the best

TEA
to be got in New-' 
foundland is at our 
Store, retailing at

60Ce
per lb.

Sun Ammonia,
10c. package.

English Breakfast
COFFEE,

1 lb. tins.

Eddy’sMatehes. 
J. J. ST. JOHN.
Duckworth Street and 

LeMarchant Road.

We have them at DICKS ft CO’S, 
Popular Bookstore.

must suit your pans

handwriting then. If U to property mode, 
as this trade-merit guarantees, you ere pei* 
manently assured of that flexibility end 
evenness In writing that go to make a 
fountain pen a pleasure to use and an econo
miser of time. Waterman's Ideal Pens 
are made of 14 kt. gold* and In every de
gree of fine, medium, coarse and stub. 
Each gold pen passes through 80 distinct 
operations In manufacture, assuring satis
faction and prolonged use.

All points In regular type and sell 
fillers.

DICKS & CO., Ltd.
Biggest, Brightest, Busiest and Best 

Book, Stationery and Fancy Goods 
Store in Newfoundland.

Preliminary Notice.
AS TO THE PAYMENT OF 

AUGMENTATION PAY TO 
MEN OF THE ROYAL NAV
AL RESERVE (N.F.L.D.).

The Government are arrang
ing through the Militia Depart
ment for the payment of Aug
mentation Pay to the men of the 
Newfoundland Royal Naval Re
serve. These payments will be 
made from 1st May next and 
will cover the period from the 
commencement of the war or 
from the date of enlistment, as 
the case might be. Full instruc
tions as to claims, and regula
tions as to payments will be 
published within the next few 
days.

J. R. BENNETT, 
Acting Minister of Militia.

mar27,eod,tf

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war. Anthracite

SPRING

The sentiment represented by

THE WEDDING RING
suggests the selection of an article guar- 
anteed to be Finest Gold, good colour, and 
made with great care—a ring to be found

3 T. JDULEY & CO.,
Reliable Jewelers, St. John’s.

The First Principle of Modern
Business is SERVICI

That is where we shine.

Good Goods well made, mod
erately priced, and honest effort 
made to deliver on time. Expert 
accounting and satisfactory set
tlements of all claims.

The biggest clothing manu
facturing organization in New
foundland backs up its claim, 
for Superior Service.

WHOLESALE ONLY.

Newfoundland Clothing Co , iti
mar6,eod,tf WM. WHITE, Manager,

r,| rv| r,| fÿ| ô|

Men's Stanfield
\ar

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.

. We have just opened a shipment of this reliable 
and popular Underwear in Spring and Summer 
weights. This is the best value in Men’s Under
wear now obtainable, and from a mere standpoint of 
wear, there is no better. We are this season, in ac
cordance with increasing requests, showing

Men's Stanfield Combination Suits, 
at $3M each.

This lot of Underwear was booked last year, and 
when stocks get depleted and have to be re-ordered, 
you know prices won’t go down. We protect you as 
far as we can by our advanced buying and reasonable 
pricing, but you should protect yourself by early F^- 
chases. We have some odds and ends in

Men's Cashmere Underwear,
at Pre-War Prices, mostly smaller sizes to suit small 
men or boys about 17 or 18 years old. These are dead 
bargains.

Henry Blair
J jo;|0 jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo jo-jo jo

Now Landing

All Sizes.

M. MOREY 6 CO.
«HASP'S HUMENT CUBES DIFB-

ENGLISH M AMU
Large Stock of all Sizes Now
Hand. Prospective Buyers Sho 
Secure Their Requirements Bef 

Price Advance Further.

GEO."
Î - : ■
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Belgians Gallantly Dl 
[fanners Give Enemy! 
- astly Slaughter of 1

EfAVILY ENGAGED. 
LONDON, April 18. 

neuter’s Ottawa Agency.)—Li French are heavily in action on 
, northern battle area.

fbench official.
. PARIS, April 18.

)—We have attacked vari- 
enemy positions on the Avre on a 

fLfot four kilometres between 
jbmas and Mailly Ràinovat. East 
Bribe Avre we have made progress 
6, west of it we have taken the 

fc«ter part of the Conocat XV ood and 
!?ied our lines to the outskirts of 

Further south we reached 
. slopes west of the heights domina- 
' the Avre. The number of pris- 

®frs taken by us exceeds up to the 
.sent five hundred, of whom fifteen 

Ef officers. We captured several 
.chine guns. It is confirmed that j 
, enemy raid last night east of Cour- ! ,
Y was deadly for the assailants. We 
ind about forty German bodies on 

i) ground, zind w© took twenty pris- 
_jers including an officer.
[Eastern Theatre.—There was great . 
LSyity on the part of both artilleries i 
Lug this sector of the front- An ; ^ 1 

Jnnortant surprise attack carried out ;
Iv the British and Hellenic troops on j “ri 
Te Struma on April 16th had most ; “ 

itisfactory results and inflicted ; 
îgvy losses on the enemy.

UXISH COUNTER ATTACKING.
LONDON, April 18. j(

I (Via Reuter’s Ottawa Agency.) — ,, 
Jbere is a somewhat more cheerful ,
[ôte in the newspapers to-day, fol- j 
lowing the reports that the British I . 
fre counter attacking, and indica- | ,
Ions such as the German attack at . 
lobecq, that the enemy is diverting ( 

i main effort further south, again 
■u-eatening Bethune. This is prob- j 
ibly due to the fact that French re- 
atonements are coming into the 

-ine, but there is still anxiety as to ( f 1 
then General Foch will make the de- - 1 
|isive stroke, now that the British 
lave stood four weeks of hammering 
, the Immense German reserves esti- 
lated at 420,000 men, in a fashion 
*ieh led the French writers to de- 
ribe the British armies as “the 
tag of sacrifice.” Experts do not 
florae the opinion advanced in some 

-jarters that the advance in the 
lertbern theatre has been definitely 

:cked. It is agreed that the Ger
as have not obtained the decisive 
mit aimed at, thanks to the extreme 

Ihjbbornness of the British resist- 
ice. The battle in fact appears to 
ive been following the course of the 
Sat series of German thrusts of Oc- 

l^er, 1914, which ended in Ypres,
Lid failure for the enemy. There was 
pen no Allied reserves. That reserve 
lev exists and has not yet been used ; stre j 
““ire will probably be continuous * coi f
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ilrilm t 11 :iCrl-rfreach Troops
eavily Engaged.

'~ -------1

jians Gallantly Defend Yser Sector 
nets Givi Enemy Warm Reception 
<tlv Slaiixthfer ot Attackers.

TO THE

fluctuations in the northern area for 
some time to come. But the salient 
fact of the fighting is the staying 
power of the British soldier. He has 
withstood the severest tests for a 
month, and the frequency wherewith 
the enemy has been repulsed at vari
ous points and is now being counter
attacked is the healthiest sign.

(Vis Renter's Ottawa Agency.;— 
le French are heavily in action on 
n northern battle area.

FRENCH OFFICIAL.
PARIS, April 18.

(Official.)—We have attacked vari- 
-'•cifinns on the Avre on a 
;„U7 kilometres between 

and Mailly Râinovat. East 
I we have made progress 

R 7.3 have taken the 
: of the Conocat Wood and 
lines to the outskirts of 

R.C7 south we reached 
i west of the heights domina- 
Avre. The number of pris
on by us exceeds up to the 
ve hundred, of whom fifteen 
rs. We captured several guns. It is confirmed that ! 
raid last night east of Cour- : front between

of Newfoundland !
On Soldiers’ Day, April 12th, the people of St. John’s 

proclaimed the spirit of the country towards the War, 
On the efvening of that day the city spoke 

one who was present will ever forget.

A new chapter is opened in the story of 
Land. A new spirit is passing over its

OM enemy positions 
ivnt of lour kil
Itermas 
nt the A
ud west of it we 
neater part c. - 
Srried our line 

■ Ctftel. Further 
'the slopes

iented by

RING ted Press.)—The enemy had brought mistaken, the Belgians put up a fight 
up fresh divisions for the hard thrusts ranking as one of the epics of their 
which they madef yesterday. Although splendid war story, finally driving 
the British were unable to hold Wyt- back the Germans in confusion, and 
schaete and Meteren, which they had I taking more than 600 prisoners. This 
retaken by a brilliant counter attack, ’ brilliant victory was ou a stretch of 
they beat off the enemy elsewhere, six kilometres, between Langemarck 
The British maintained their line and Kippe.
throughout the night. A renewed -----------------
heavy bombardment of the British ANXIOUS TIMES.
----- LaBassee Canal, at mwnnw 10Givenchy, and the Nieppe Forest, sug- t j A1?„ ..
nests the Germans contemnlate an- Th© last few days has been the
other heavT drive in th “ region ”n ™ost aDxious the British people have 
the hope oYtltog Bethune and créa-
ting a new salient All the areas back a® directed against both the IWiGsh 
snrinkledSwR°hn nis ‘ shel^ttr^gh and FreTch'fro'nt an^BrlUsl ™
laTnight it sil o'clock this morn^ ttjVcoVVtIck ‘V^'is ‘Tfack 
ing the bombardment was nearly of 0f confidence that the British soldera 
drum fire intensity, between Locon lBrj“8h s°1,d‘ers
and Robecq where the enemy has ls the greatest pride inVei'r gallantry 
tried repea edly to advance his line and their Btubbormle83 with backs to 
î° 9,anaI' effort the wall against great odds. But as
fourth German Army, which holds the , the Germans have continued day af-

Ï” “ i mail .ad unimporlaî, thïm.el™

t„,e Ys®r. ref'on held ,by th® Begans. but historic scenes of bloody and suc- 
At 8.30 in the morning, after an all cessful battles waged on ground gain- 
night bombardment, the Germans at- ed the Da t , " hv the nriH=htacked on a front of four miles, be- SLJMa^SÆSS'. SdtattS 
tween Langemarck and Kippe. The rican8 with tremendous costs, the 
Germans gained a footing in the Bel- quesUon has forced itself upon the 
gian advance position but they were pubIic whether it is fair to expect
!vrannda°v Th6/ BeiSan^nnk^Oo' th®m t0 C0Dtinue *«Ming indefinitely 
ly all day. The Belgians took 600 against such superior masses. An-
prisoners including many officers, be- I other question is whether blame does 
l0higih 6 t0 seven different regiments not reBt in high quarters that the sol- 
which represented one Bavarian two diers are placed in the position ot be- 
Prussian and one Marine Infantry ing outnumbered constantly. There 
Division. Six heavy attacks were de- ; j3 great anxiety for news of the

m. article guar- 
ood colour, and 
ing to be found

length andin eiieuij ***»«-----L was deadly for the assailants. We 
Led about forty German bodies on 
Se ground, and we took twenty pris
oners, including an officer. _ ^

I Eastern Theatre, 
iactivity on C_ , 
dong tl.l-------
important surprise

John’s
__ TLe—?.—There was great
j “7 :n the part of both artilleries 
,ng "this sector of the front. An 

——-'-3 attack carried out 
the British and Hellenic troops on 

i struma on April 16th had most 
isfactory results and inflicted 
iry losses on the enemy.

fflSH COUNTER ATTACKING.
LONDON, April 18. 

Ottawa Agency.)— 
hat more cheerful 
lapers to-day, fol-

_____ _ s that the British
ire counter attacking, and indica
tions such as the German attack at 
Robecq, that the enemy is diverting 
bis main effort further south, again 
threatening Bethune. This is prob-

Recruiting Campaign that has been begun 
through the voice of conscience to each|Modcrn

SERVICE.
be still You will offer yourself, 

mind from the

(Via Reuter’i

will have peace

REJECTED MEN
St John’s, April 17, 1918.

icribe the British armies as "the 
ring of sacrifice." Experts do not 
indorse the opinion advanced in some 
joirters that the advance in the 
northern theatre has been definitely 
(becked. It is agreed that the Ger
mans have not obtained the decisive 
remit aimed at, thanks to the extreme 
itnbbornness of the British

ing Co., it '*+r££+f+ri 'J.i***-
WM. WHITE, Manager.

resist-
ince. The battle in fact appears to 
bare been following the course of the 
great series of German thrusts of Oc
tober, 1914, which ended in Ypres, 
and failure for the enemy. There was 
then no Allied reserves. That reserve 
now exists and has not yet been used 
Here will probably be continuous

ho is practically bound to attempt to 
take. The attempt to break through 
the Belgian front south of the Hol- 
thurst forest was probably inspired 
by the discovery of our withdrawal 
from the Passchcndaele region, and a 
consequent assumption that there 
must be some disorganization at this 
part of the line. The attack has been 
repeated to-day, the enemy doubtless 
mortified by being defeated by about 
his own number. The Belgians in the 
past week's struggle have been more 
purely battle infantrymen than might 
have been anticipated. Apparently

General Staff and the French Staff 
for an increase in man-power given 
months ago. Several newspapers are 
calling for the return of Sir William 
Robertson, former Chief of the Im
perial General Staff. The retirement 
of General Robertson was followed 
during the past week by that of Ma
jor General Trenchard, Chief of the 
Air Staff. General Trenchard was 
appointed only three months ago and 
was welcomed generally as the one 
man for the work. He now goes be
cause of differences with Lord Rother- 
mere, the civilian head of the Air es
tablishment, as General Robertson 
was supposed to have gone after diffi
culties with the Premier. Bringing 
back of Robertson is the appeal with 
which the weekly paper “John Bull,” 
having a great circulation among the 
masses, has placarded the country to
day. It would be no surprise if that 
becomes a general demand to-morrow.

Everybody needs something new for spring and here are a 
few thing we are offering :

Ladies’ Spring Coats, in black and white 
checked, Blouses in lawns, voile and silk, 
Skirts in cloth and serge, Sweater Coats, 
the colors range in red, saxe, navy and V. 
rose, all neatly trimmed with while collars and 
cuffs. Also, Underskirts, Camisoles, Dres
sing Gowns and Jackets, House Dresses, 
Tea Aprons, Corsets, Hose, Gloves, Middy 
Blouses, etc.

SUMMER,
Quality)odyear 

Lowers the 
Cost-per-Milement. of this reliable 

Spring and Summer 
îe in Men’s Under- 
a mere standpoint of 
re this season, in ac- 
its, showing

Goodyear Value does not stop at 
fair prices—or rather, it does not begin 
at any price.

Long mileage is the first aim of the 
Goodyear factories and excess mile
age is the aim of Goodyear Service 
Stations and Dealers everywhere. We 
believe that there is not another tyre 
manufactured today that will give so 
low a cost-per-mile as the new type 
Good year. ,

We believe it from our own experi- 
ence, and because we have seen it proven 
by figures gathered from many sources.

ination Suits\
NO CHANGE IN FRONT.

LONDON, April 18.
There has been no change on the 

British front during the night The 
hostile artillery has shown great ac
tivity on the southern portion of the 
Lys battlefront between Givenchy to 
east of Robecq. A heavy bombard
ment ot our positions between Locon 
and Robecq, was still continuing at 
dawn. Local attacks were repulsed 
by our troops yesterday evening in 
the Merris sector. More de
tailed account of the fighting 
of yesterday on the Forest of Nieppe, 
Wytsachaete front, establish the sev
erity of the enemy’s losses. South
east of Kemmel Hill the German in
fantry attacked in three waves and 
at one point pressed back our line 
slightly in this locality. The situation 
was restored by a counter attack and 
shortly after midday the attack 
been repulsed at all points,
Bailleul sector the enemy

booked last year, and 
tave to be - re-ordered, 
. We protect you as 
luying and reasonable 
yourself by early pur- 
1 ends in

Underwear,
1er sizes to suit small 
s old. These are dead

tween Givenchy Les La Bassee and St. 
Venant in an attempt to effect a cross
ing of the La Bassee Canal. The Brit
ish were holding well and • inflicting 
heavy casualties on the enemy, ac
cording to the latest report. Coin
cidentally with this pretentious as
sault the Germans surged forward 
further north and began to hammer 
at the approaches to Kemmel and the 
neighbouring higher ground.

THEN WE HAVE—
Men’s Fancy Top Shirts, Braces, Sweater Coats, Pants and

many ocher things.
WHY NOT GIVE US A CALL?General 

Motor Supply 
Co., Ltd.,

St John’s, Agents

IRISH UNITED AGAINST CON
SCRIPTION.

LONDON, April 17.
The loaders of the Nationalists in 

Ireland, including the Redmonites, 
who are now led by John Dillon, the 
Sinn Fcinners, O’Brlenites, Labor!tes 
and Clericals, are united in their de
termination to resist conscription “by 
the most effective means at our dis
posal,” which is the wording of a re
solution passed at a meeting of Bish-

had 
In the

______________ . . attacked
three times before midday, and in each 
case suffered a The C. L MARCH CO., Ltdcomplete repulse. 
Our lino yesterday evening was re
ported intact on their whole front.

Corner Water and Springdale Streets
| FRANCE, April IS (Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency) — The Germans this 
morning developed an attack on a long 

I front between Givenchy and Robrecq,
I pressing hard towards Givenchy. The 
enemy is apparently drawing on fresh 
reserves. In the course of the great 
battle, more than thirty enemy divis
ions have so far appeared, and it is 
certain that the German command is 
exploiting every success by the most 
prodigal expenditure of man-power 
and not counting the cost. In the 
great German attack of yesterday our 
troopc fought with Homeric valour 
against tremendous numerical odds. 
They are fighting in the same irresist- 
able manner in the battle between 
Givenchy forest and Nippe, now pro- 
gresagtng. For nearly a week the 
German gains in the battle of Fland
ers have been limited to the smallest 
extent. It has been a terribly costly 
advance i at certain points. It he 
measures the extent of the gains by J

The Salt in strong German detachment attempted 
to advance last night near Corbeny on 
the Aisne front. To-day’s official 
statement says the attack Was broken 
up by the French.

Masses of intercession will also be 
held in every Catholic church. In the 
meantime the authorities although 
they do not anticipate that any con
scripts will "be called until (he Home 
Rule Bill is on the Statute books, are 
taking steps to deal with the situa
tion which is to say the least is 
threatening. Field Marshal French, 
Commander in Chief of the forces in 
the United Kingdom, arrived in Dub
lin yesterday with his staff. The Na
tionalists, or at least the majority of 
them,, are understood to have decided 
to abstain from attendance in Com
mons during the crisis thus adopting 
the. attitude of the Sjon Feiners who 
were elected to Parliament, but have 
never attended.

lops at Maynooth yesterday. For the 
first time in many years the National
ists met the Dublin Sinn Feinners and 
their older enemies, Wm. O’Brien and 
Timothy Healey, while the Labor re
presentatives who have not been 
friendly to the Nationalists in rceent 
years, were also present at the con
ference, which was held under the 
chairmanship of the Mayor. The Sinn 
Feinners were loudly cheered when 
they arrived at the Mansion House. 
The outcome of conference was that 
a committee composed of John Dil
lon, Edwin De Valera, Timothy Healey 
and tho Labor representatives, with 
the Mayor of Dublin was appointed to 
attend the Bishops’ meeting at May
nooth where the resolution quoted 
was then passed. The meeting also j 
directed that public meetings should , 
bo hold in the Parish next Sunday, at i 
which a pledge should be administer- j 
ed in tho words of the resolution. |

izes N • MAN-POWER BILL IN LAW.
LONDON, April 19. 

All the remaining stages of the 
Man-Power Bill were concluded to
day, and the Royal assent,was given 
to the measure.

CABINET CHANGES.
LONDON; April, 18.

Official announcement was made 
to-day that the/Earl of Derby has been 
appointed Ambassador extraordinary 
and plenipotentiary on a special mis
sion to Fran-e in succession to Lord 
Bertie. Vicount Milner .becomes Sec
retary of War and J. Austin Chamber-

EN3MY ATTACK BROKEN.
PARIS, April 18. 

After preliminary bombardment
THE CANADIAN SALT CO. LIMITER
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“IN FREEDOM’S 
CAUSE."

EveningTclegram
W. J. HERDER, 
C. T. JAMES, - -

Proprietor 
■ - Editor

FRIDAY, April 19, 1918.

Congratulations !
Congratulations to the Loyal Orange 

Grand Lodge, the Grand Lodge of the 
Society of United Fishermen, also 
the Llewellyn Club, the people of 
Grand Falls and Grand Bank, as 
well as to numerous correspond
ents who have openly announced to 
all and sundry their approval of Se
lective Conscription. It is the only 
way out. That voluntary enlistment 
has, to use the words of the Grand 
Bank resolution, “outlived its useful
ness, is wasteful of effort and money, 
and is ineffective" is now well recog
nised on all sides, and what is true of 
Grand Bank is equally true of Grand 
Falls, and of all other sections of the 
country. Notwithstanding these hos
tile sentiments toward recruiting, 
generally, it will be as well for the 
parties now about to enter upon a 
new campaign, to make their rounds, 
and the experience gained by those 
who comprise them, will be of value, 
if only to prove the truth of the state
ments already published. That there 
possibly will be some volunteers 
gathered in by the various squads, no 
one doubts. Particularly will this be 
the case with the parties sent out by 
the Soldiers Committee, as we believe 
that they have gone, or will go, about 
the work in the right way. They pos
sess the knack. This is not the hour 
for conferences with the outport 
authorities on the needs of the present 
voluntary recruiting situation. On 
the contrary it is the hour for deeds, 
and no amount of conferring, and 
talking it over, will materially aid the 
work in hand. There has already been 
too much talk and too little work. 
The Regiment needs men. Needs them 
now .Is this then the time for pow
wows. Will conferences and five 
o’clock talks with the outport authori
ties bring the much needed reinforce
ments? If this is the strong, new ' 
fresh, vigorous campaign which has 
been talked of so much, we shall be 
greatly mistaken if it does not begin 
and end in failure. The outport au
thorities have had the matter of re
cruiting in hand ever since the war 
began and some of them have made 
history. Let them be now, and let the 
fresh forces from the Soldiers Com
mittee go to the outports and recruit 
all they can. Let them have a free 
hand. Don’t hamper them in any way. 
Let them be absolutely free of the au
thorities in the outports, and allow 
them to work upon whatever plans 
they have formulated. We have every 
confidence that if left to themselves 
they will bring good returns. Retard 
them in any way by making them 
subordinate to local outport authority 
and the campaign dies, ere it is born. 
In this matter it is suggested that 
“The Soldiers” recruiting squads 
adopt, in their campaign to the out
ports, the same methods as were car
ried out by their confreres in the city, 
and not solicit the assistance of the 
local authorities.

But no matter what the outcome of 
the dual movement, now about to take 
shape, results in, it is clear that the 
duty of the Government Is plainly set 
forth, and whether the war be over 
quickly or whether it lengthens In
definitely, that duty is to pass at 
once after the opening of the Legisla
ture a MEASURE OF SELECTIVE 
CONSCRIPTION!

To-day’s
Messages.

GNASHING TRIER TEETH.
AMSTERDAM, To-day. 

Vice-Admiral Von Capelle, German 
Minister of the Navy, discussing the 
submarine warfare before the main 
committee of the Reichstag, declared 
that the new U. Boat construction ex
ceeded the losses, and the effective
ness of the submarines had increased. 
He quoted figures to prove his conten
tion that the U. Boat sinkings were 
thrice or six fold the tonnage of the 
new British construction. The Min
ister declared that the American de
stroyers which had been so much 
talked about, had failed in their ob
ject, and he is quoted by the semi
official Wolff Bureau of Berlin, as say
ing with reference to shipbuilding 
for the carrying out of America’s gi
gantic paper program, she must first 
lay down the shipyards. After prodi
gious promises, America, in 1917, 
built 750,000 gross register tons of i 
sea going ships. The large mercantile 
fleet placed on order, America does 
not want for the *ar, but for the post 
bellum period, when the shipping pro
gram having been in the meantime 
carried out, America will become 
England’s world freight carrier.

ROYAL ASSENT GIVEN.
LONDON, To-day.

All the remaining stages of the Man 
Power Bill were concluded to-day, and 
the Royal assent was given to the 
measure.

WHAT ELSE l
LONDON, To-day.

According to a statement issued of
ficially to-night, the figures given by 
Admiral Capelle in his speech are 
misleading and contrary to the facts.

REPORT ON AVIATION.
LONDON, To-day.

The official communication dealing 
with aviation, issued last evening 
says, during Wednesday morning 
there was a slight improvement in the 
weather but before midday rain and 
mist again set in. Our airplanes were 
active throughout the day on the 
Meteren-Wytschaete front, bombing 
the enemy troops, and harrassing the 
enemy with machine gun fire. More 
than five hundred bombs were drop
ped from very low heights. There 
were a few flights early in the day, in 
the course of which, two hostile ma
chines were downed and one was 
driven down out of control. Four of 
our machines are missing.

T. J. EDENS.
N. Y. TURKEYS.
N. Y. CHICKEN.

N. Y. CORNED' BEEF. 
FAMILY MESS PORK. 
JOWLS—with Tongue. .

Oranges, large, juicy, 40c. doe. 
Onions, Valencia, 10 lbs. 60c. 
Rolled Oats, 8c. lb.
Flour, Best Quality, $1.10 stone. 
Table Meal, $1.10 stone, 9c. lb. 
Gem Soap, floating, 6c. cake. 
Lunch Tongue, 1 lb. tins, 46c. 
Pure Rich Milk, 15c. tin.

GRAPE FRUIT. 
ORANGES—California. 

ORANGES—Florida. 
LEMONS—California. 

WALNUTS—Whole A Shelled. 
ALMOND NUTS—Whole and 

Shelled.
PEANUTS.

OLD DUTCH CLEANSER,
3 tins, 26c.

FRESH COUNTRY EGGS. 
FRESH OYSTERS in Shea

1 J. EDENS,
Duckworth St and 

Cross.

prior to the launching of- an attack, 
the Germans throughout Wednesday 
night literally rained shells of al 
calibres between Givenchy and Ro- 
becq ' the firing by day break having 
reached the intensity of drumfire. 
Large quantities of gas shells were in
termingled with the high powered mis
sies. During Thursday, midway be
tween Ballleul and Ypres, the Ger
mans vigorously attacked the British 
position south of Kemmel, which the 
British had captured from them Wed
nesday, but were unable to gain any 
advantage in the face of the strong de
fence. Considerable fighting has de
veloped along the front in northern 
Flanders between Langemarck and 
Kippe, held by the Belgians. At one 
point the enemy penetrated the Bel
gian front line, but later was ejected 
leaving 600 prisoners, among them 
many officers, in the hands of King 
Albert’s men. East of Amiens, along 
the Avro River, tho French have made 
successful atttacks against thé Ger
mans on several sectors, capturing 
the greater part of the Conocat Wood, 
and also advancing their lines east and 
west of the stream. The Germans in 
the Aisne region, attacked the French 
near Corblny, and also in the Cham
pagne, but is. each case were repulsed, 
while the French in Lorraine carried 
out a successful manoeuvre against 

I the enemy in which prisoners were 
taken. On the Italian front artillery 
duels and patrol encounters continue, 
and intense aeriel activity prevails 
over the entire front Wednesday, 
seventeen enemy airships were brou
ght down, five by Italian aviators and 
twelve by British. Viscount Milner 
has been appointed British Minister of 
War in succession to the Earl of Der
by, who has been given the post of 
Ambassador to France. The political 
situation in Austro-Hungary has been 
made more acute through the resigna
tion of the entire Hungarian Ministry.

THREATENING SITUATION IN IRE- 
LAND.

LONDON. To-day.
The conference of Irish Nationalists,

Sinn Feiners, Obrienites and Laborites . .held In Dublin, under the Chairman- , ”ut„a"cce==’ lo relieve

10.00 A M.
LOSSES EXTREMELY HEAVY.

LONDON, To-day.
(Official.)—Tho losses inflicted on 

the attacking German infantry by our 
fire are again reported to have been 
extremely heavy, and over 200 prison
ers have been taken. The struggle 
has been particularly fierce in the 
neighbourhood of Givenchy, where the 
enemy made! determined efforts, wlth- 

his previous 
failure. The fighting in this localityship of the Lord Mayor yesterday, , . ,,

unanimously passed a resolution de- 1 has not yet cea8ed and the activity of 
daring their determination to resist
Conscription. The resolution was 
similar to the one adopted by the 
Bishops at Maynooth, earlier in the 
day. The conference then adjourned 
until Friday. In their resolution the 
Bishops declared that Conscription 
was being forced on Ireland, and that 
it was an oppressive and inhuman 
law, which the Irish people have the 
right to resist by all means consolid
ant with the law of God. The Irish 
clergy was directed to announce days 
for receiving contributions of money, 
and parish meetings will be held next 
Sunday, to gain adherents to the re
solution. The authorities in Ireland 
are taking steps to deal with the situ
ation, which to say the least is threat
ening.

tho enemy’s artillery is continuing on 
the whole of this front. Later in the 
day, further attacks, accompanied by 
heavy shelling, developed against our 
positions south of Kemmel and were 
repulsed. Beyond considerable artil
lery activity in different sectors, par
ticularly south and north of the 
Somme, there is nothing of special in
terest to report from the British 
Front.

ENEMY RELIES ON EXAGGER
ATION.

LONDON, To-day.
According to a statement issued of

ficially to-night, the figures given by 
Admiral Von Capalle, the German 
Minister of the Navy, in his speech to 
the Reichstag, are misleading and 
contrary to the faqts. Exaggerated 
figures of losses are still relied on by 
the enemy, says the statement. The 
average monthly losses of British 
ships in 1917 was 34,000 gross tons, 
whereas Admiral Von Capelle bases 
his argument on over 6,000,000 tons 
for the year. The figures for the 
quarter ending March 31st, will be 
published shortly, when it will be 
seen that the claims made, of a con
tinuance of the drop in the rate of 
losses is fully Justified with regard to 
steel.* The First Lord of the Admir
alty already has assured the House 
of Commons that arrangements have 
been made for a supply of steel to 
give the output aimed at, and at the 
present time, the shipyards are in ev
ery case fully supplied with this ma 
teriaL

PEACE A THE AIR.
AMSTERDAM, To-day.

The Telegraaf reports that the Ger
man Socialist Party in Austria, has de
cided that work shall be stopped on 
May 1st, throughout the country, and 
that demonstrations in favor of peace 
shall be held.

REVIEW OF OPERATIONS.
LONDON, To-day.

Reinforced by French troops, the 
Allied line is holding hard against fur
ther incursions from the Germans, in 
the region from Labassee to the north 
of Ypres. Everywhere the Germans 
have struck the line in an endeavour 
to press back the defenders, but they 
have been repulsed with heavy losses, 
and have been successful nowhere in 
gaining further ground. Attacks of 
an extraordinary violent nature are
being thrown by the Germans on the __
ten mile front between Givenchy and K;£‘ °sTnce the" “(Birmros began toe o'f-

DON’T LIKE TO FACE THE BRITISH

Robecq, where an attempt is being 
made to cross the Labassee Canal, and 
bend southward the salient which now 
outflanks the important railway town 
of Bethune. A division of troops to 
each mile is being used by the enemy, 
on this sector, but the British at last 
accounts were holding well and inflict-

AMSTERDAM, To-day.
A despatch from Eindheven says,

that another mutiny broke out at , ,__ ,   „______  T,_ . ing heavy losses on the Germans. If
' successful, the new attack of the en- Limburg, Belgium, among the Ger- would jeopardize the entire Ar-

man troops which were ordered to the ras sector- whlch lDcludes the famous 
British front in France A number of French coallng region about Lens, and 
the mutineers were shot, the despatch the equally fam0U8 Vimy Ridge, which

ENEMY HAS NO SPECIFIC PLAN, 
WITH THE BRITISH ARMY IN 

FRANCE, April 18. (By Associated 
Press.)—The Germans have been 
bringing up fresh divisions to the 
Bailleul sector, but the most promis* 
ing sign is that they are beginning to 
use a second time the troops which 
had such hard fighting in the early 
days of the offensive. For the past 
few days the high command appears 
to have departed from its usual care
ful methods. In order to save time, 
and to push forward quickly, before 
the Allies are able to get up more re
inforcements, the enemy seems to 
have been sending troops into the at
tack without any more specific plans 
than that they must get to a certain 
general objective. Junior officers have 
been directing much of the fighting 
and going ahead on their own initia
tive. The result of this has been quite 
apparent, for the enemy undoubtedly 
has been messing affairs at numerous 
points. The most noticeable feature 
of the conversations of German pris
oners, is contained in captured doc
uments and letters, in the continual 
reference to the great casualties, as

adds, but the resistance continued.

Don’t forget to book your 
seats early. Tickets on sale at 
Gray & Goodland’s for 

SUNSET—PANTALOON— 
ap!9,2i ROSALIND.

j the Canadians are now holding. It 
! seems evident that it is part of the 
strategy of the German High Com
mand to wipe out the salient by an en- 

I veloping movement, rather than again 
to give battle to the British about Lens 

! and Vimy, two regions that already 
have proved slaughter houses for their

Everyone can help. Come and 
see SUNSET, PANTALOON & 
ROSALIND, Casino Theatre, 
April 30th and May 1st.

IN AID OF JENSEN CAMP.
aprl9,2i

i TO SHOPKEEPERS!;;
G. HOWLING, i

LIMITED, 
offers *

Twenty Bris, of
ii Choice Dried Caplin;

! at lowest market price,
; also on retail at their 
; EAST,WEST & CENTRAL : 

GROCERY STORES.

i ; G. KNOWING, Ltd
aprtMig^
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G. Knowling, Ltd.

We are now able to show one of the largest and 
best selected lines of

Women’s
and

Children’s
Hosiery

<to be seen in the city.
In Colored, Black, Plain, Embroidered and Rib

bed Cashmere, Spun Silk, Artificial Silk, 
Lisle, in all leading colors.

G. Knowling, Ltd.
7,19.23
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tensive they certainly were excessive 
in the first days of the big push, and 
now the northern battlefields are cov
ered with the bodies of enemy dead. 
The Germans are continuing to push 
forward cautiously into the positions 
the British evacuated east of Ypres, 
and the defending artillery has been 
playing havoc with the advancing 
troops. Twice the enemy massed to 
come into the Polygon Wood, and on 
each occasion they were smashed by 
artillery fire. The Germans did not 
actually get under way for the occu
pation of the Passchendaele defences, 
for many hours after the withdrawal 
was completed. The country from 
which the British pulled back is an 
awful mud hole, and it will take the 
enemy a long time to man the new 
positions and get his artillery for
ward through the muck. The exodus 
of refugees In the fighting zone con
tinues. This morning the correspond
ent passed a large number of cattle 
on the highway which were being 
driven back by the military. These 
cattle had been abandoned by their 
owners, when the shell fire began to 
plough up the pastures. One scenp 
which the correspondent saw to-day, 
will serve to illustrate the rapid man
ner in which the villages are being 
emptied. He passed through a place 
which only a few days ago was filled 
with prosperous peasants, who yent 
their way untroubled by the war. The 
village schoolyard to-day, was stack
ed with desks, with dog eared primers 
and arithmetics lying where their 
owners had dropped them; the school 
had been deserted by the children who 
had rushed away to their homes, 
where their parents were making 
equally hasty preparations to leave 
their dwellings. Mont Descats, with 
its famous Monastery, lying east of 
Cassiel, has been shelled by the Ger
mans and several shells have found a 
mark in the defenceless home of the 
Trappist monks.

ITALIANS FOR FRANCE.
ROME, April 19.

Premier Orlando announced in the 
Chamber of Deputies yesterday, that 
Italian troops would be despatched to , 
the battiefront in France. The an- ! 
nouncement, which was received with, 
a storm of applause, was as follows; 
Italy, which follows with admiration 
the heroic efforts of the Anglo-French 
troops on the western front, could not 
remain absen t from the battle in) 
France, and she wishes to bring her 
Allies tangible proof of solidarity, and 
very soon the colors of Italiàq regi
ments will fly over the fields of Picar
dy, beside those of the French, Brit
ish, American, Belgian and Portu- 

,thus sealing the union which 
between the Allied peoples and

Farming & Garden Implements.

EAGLE PLOWS, Nos. 18 and 19, with wheeL '
“FIREFLY” GARDEN PLOWS, Single wheel.
PLANET JR SINGLE WHEEL HOE, CULTIVATOR RAKE and PLOW 
“PLANET JR” HORSE HOES and CULTIVATOR 
“BUCO” Hand CULTIVATORS.
ADJUSTABLE GARDEN CULTIVATORS.
“PLANET JR” DRILL SEEDERS.

KNOWLING,

A SPECIAL PURCHASE
or

Dress Materials and 
Corduroy Velvets !
NAVY SERGE.

A much wanted material; is 
42 inches wide and of a good 
colour. This is an exceptional 
quality for the price which we 
would like you to see before 
you make your purchase. Sale 
Price, per yard $1.60

CORDUROY VELVETS,
In Cardinal and Saxe shades, ' 

27 inches wide. A mort soit- 
able material for Child’s Costs 
and Dresses, etc. Buy now si 
these goods will be much high* 
er later on. Special AC- 
Price, per yard ., ., 99C,

MAIL YOUR ORDER TO-DAY !

LADIES’ BOOTS.
Over 100 pairs Women’s 

Laced and Buttoned Boots, in 
sizes 2% to 4. These are ex
tra good value; are worth $4,50 
when sold in the regular way. 
If these sizes interest you we 
advise you to see this line. 
Sale Price, per pair $3.50

INFANTS’ BOOTS.
A line of Infants’ Soft Sole 

Boots in sizes 0 and 1. They 
are the daintiest little boot you 
ever saw. Worth in the regu
lar way 45c. per pair.
Sale Price, per pair 39c.

CHILDREN’S RUBBERS.
Also a line of odd sizes in 

Children’s Rubber Shoes. May
be the size you want is among 
this lot. Sale Price, i 
per pair............. ’39c

LADIES’ RUBBERS.
A line of Ladies’ Low Rub

bers in odd sizes, viz: 21,4, 3, 
4%, 6 to 7. If you are inter
ested in any of these sizes we 
advise you to see this lot. Sale 
Price, per pair............ 75C

BOYS’ BOOTS.
Here’s a chance for you to 

secure a pair of serviceable 
Boots for your boy; in all Tan 
Leather, with heavy sole; in 
sizes 9 to 13. Sale 
Price, per pair .. $2.65

LADIES’ HOSE.
50 dozen of Women’s Black 

Cashmere Hose. They are a 
good quality stocking and are 
most suitable for present year. 
Sale Price, per pair ..

CHILDREN’S HOSIERY.
For boys and girls. A full 

line of Cotton Stockings of the 
finest Cotton Ribbed Hosiery 
we could find in the market 
Sale Price, per pair 29c

WHITE GLOVES.
A line of White Gloves. Spe

cial at 43c. Although prices 
for Gloves have gone up, you 
can expect to secure a full 
measure of satisfaction from 
your purchase here. yf Q — 
Sale Price, per pair .. frvC.

REMNANTS.
A huge pile of Remnsnts 

consisting of White, Pink and 
Striped Flannelettes, Fleece 
Calico, Shirt Goods, Lawns, etc. 
Also a basket of Embroidery 
Remnants in suitable lengthi
GIPVd COTTON DRESSES.

Aa. ÿt’fvith loose belt, scallop
ed and trimmed with
beach hen. All good fitting 
sizes to suit girls from 6 to 1Ï 
years. Sale Price, K0 
each................. ... 4)1,90

CRASH TOWELING.
Of extra good quality, a mnch 

wanted material for the kitch
en roller; is 17 inches wide and 
of a dark cream color. 4 C. 
Sale Price, per yard.. lVv

Smallware Specials
Hook# and Eyes, 2 cards

for.................................. 5c.
Brilliànt Cotton, 2 balls

for .. .. ......................K&
Safety Pins, 2 cards for.. 7c. 
Mending Wool. 2 cards for ?6 
H. S. Handkerchiefs, S

for..................................De-
Hydrogen Peroxide, per

bottle............................ Du-
Snap Fasteners, per dozen, <6 
Writing Tablets, note size

each................................86
Writing Tablets, letter size,

each............................... 1*6
Cotton Boot Laces, per 

doz. .. ...........................D6

Store
Opens ALEX. SCOTT, Store

Closes
8.30 a.m. 18 New Gower St. p.m. 9

G. KNOWLING, Lid.
SEE OUR

New
Room Papers.

Also, in stock :

Wall and Beaver Board Mouldings.

Seats on sale Thursday^ 
ing, 25 th, at Gray & 1
°SUNSET—PANTALOOfc* ] 

apl9,2i ROSALIND.
SEALS AT HANTS HARBOR 

Hant’S Harborficau killed and 
between 50 ajj60 seals on J* „ 
day. Saw lots pt seals, but 
tho ice off the land.

“Will you please tell me th« 
per form when introdudnf 
er to a stranger?" inquired RM1

We want every seat h
Casino Theatre filled , 
30th and May 1st. «* 
you. Book early. .

HELP JENSEN
apr!9,2i

G. KNOWLING, Ltd.
apriU2.41.f-

BOBN.

On April 4th, at Begina-J** 
to Mr. and Mrs.

at K-egui*.
R. P. Bar»»

Wool Serge 
COSTUMES
goefi-iooking, ser

viceable Cosutmea, 
made from pure 
Wool Serge in a 
very fine quality. 
Nicely finished with 
hand worked em
broidered collars, 
braid trimmed de
tachable belt, braid 
trimmed cuffs and 
two different styles 
to choose from. Reg. 
$36.60 each.
Friday and Satur

day,

$25.50 

New
SPRING HATS

Never before was our Millinery De
partment in a better position to meetl 
the wants of the people. We have just 
received several cases of Untrimmed, 
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery Hats, 
including all the very latest style 
ideas. For Friday and Saturday we 
offer three very special values. 
READY-TO-WEAR HATS. —Of flexi

ble Tagel Straw, in Cream, Biscuit, 
Grey and Prunelle, beautifully trim
med with silk ribbon in contrasting 
shades; several different styles. 
Regular $2.60 each. Fri- 60 9H 
day and Saturday .. ..

SMART SPORTS HATS—Of Linen, Cotton 
Cloth in plain colors, two-tone effects 
able American Hats that can be worn 
as required. Special for Friday and

CHILDREN’S UNTRIMMED TAGEL ST 
Hats for fine or knockabout wear. Th 
and require very little trimming. Co 
Vieux Rose and Navy. Special for Fr
day...............................................

WH1
TEMP

WHITE CAMBRI
the hips com 
med umbrella 
fit from 25 t 
$1.00 each. 

CREPE-de-CHINl 
Made in a ve 
ately trimmei 
and fine lace, 
man would 
Regular $2.00| 
day and Satu 

I WOMEN’S CORS 
low bust sty 
White Con til 
ity. Finished 
porters and la 
$2.75 pair. 
Saturday .. 

U^sETS AGAIN 
’ ""•yttlar styles a:

I you consider 
class of good 
hose suppor: 
tops. Régula: 
Friday and S

1::"

Gent’s Furnishirj
DON’T MISS

FASHIONABLE FLOWING END TIES-i 
shadow effects, stripes, dots, paisley! 
designs in color combinations to sif 
The materials include Silks, Satins, 
lins, etc. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday ;i| 

KEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—New season'! 
ed or plain rim and wide band of corj 
bow at back or side. The color ra 
Fawns, Browns, Greens, Navy and Bl 
sizes. Reg. $2.25 each. Friday & Sa 

KEN’S COLLARS—The famous Litholin 
1% and 2 inches high. Looks like rl 
wears better. Reg. 35c. each. FridJ 

KEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A splendil 
Canvas Cloth, Zephyrs, etc., in cheif 
floral designs on white and coloured I 
Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and Saturl 

"BOSTON” GARTERS—This famous bra if 
tion apart from the fact that you mi 

^here for less. Reg. 40c. pair. FridJ 
^ÏIW KNIT” UNSHRINKABLE UNDER 1 

in a medium weight for between sa 
nse a between season’s Underwear : 
Quality and be comfortable all the tl 
$1.80 garment Friday and Saterd^ 

B0TS’ AND GIRLS’, HATS—In Grey Co 
®nd Shepherî&tiecks. ' The very lato 
children. RVhlar 86c. each. Fri<$ urday .. BE

Men’s Hosiery
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HERE’S A CROWDED NEWSY PAGE OF
Wool Serge 
COSTUMES

t

s

Good-looking, eer- 
lceable Cosutmes, 

„iade from pure 
Wool Serge In a 
very fine quality. 
Nicely finished with 
hand worked em
broidered collars, 
braid trimmed de
tachable belt, braid 
trimmed cuffs and 
two different styles 
to choose from. Reg. 
$36.50 each.
Friday and Satur

day,

$25.50

BIG HONEST VALUES For
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

New
SPRING HATS

Never before was our Millinery De
partment in a better position to meet' 
the wants of the people. We have just 
received several cases of Untrimmed,
Ready-to-Wear and Millinery Hats, 
including all the very latest style 
Ideas. For Friday and Saturday we 
offer three very special values.
BEADY-TO-WEAR HATS. —Of flexi

ble Tagel Straw, In Cream, Biscuit,
Grey and Prunelle, beautifully trim
med with silk ribbon in contrasting 
shades; several different styles.
Regular $2.50 each. Fri- tfQ 90 
4»y and Saturday ....

SHABT SPORTS HATS—Of Linen, Cotton, Bedford Cord and Canvas 
Cloth in plain colors, two-tone effects and blazer stripes. Crush- 
able American Hats that can be worn turned up or down QE _ 
as required. Special for Friday and Saturday...................

CHILDREN’S ÜNTRIMMED TAGEL STRAW HATS—Good, durable 
Hats for fine or knockabout wear. They are very stylishly shaped 
and require very little trimming. Come In shades of Saxe, Grey, 
Vieux Rose and Navy. Special for Friday and Satnr-

OUR WEEK-END BARGAIN SALES
Are known all over Newfoundland as the “MASTER EVENT” of the week in Bargain Sales—known for their unique posi
tion as a genuine bargain occasion that involves nothing but better grades of Merchandise of thorough dependability and 
character, and the prices are surprisingly low.

This is exemplified by the many different lines offered here*
»|| ..... .............................................. . ^^

Three Special Bargains in Dress Goods.

SILK
DRESSES.

We call special 
attention to a 
line of Spring 
and Summer 
Dresses In Crepe 
de Chene, Ninon 
and Taffeta Silk 
in a delightful 
variety of spring 
shades. They 
are all marked 
at specially low 
prices, as the 
list here shows. 
Reg. For

$18.50 ea...$12.00 
$$1.75 ea...$16.00 
$26.00 ea...$19.00
$28.00 ea...$20.6$ 
$80.00 ea...$22.06 
$31.75 ea...$24.00 
$33.00 ea...$224)8

NAVY AND BLACK SEBGE— 
The most desirable fabric for 
new Spring costumes and 
dresses. In a very fine weave 
that is sure to give satisfac
tion In every respect Black 
and Navy only; 40 inches 
wide. Regular $2.75 yard.
Friday and Satnr- Q A
day .. .. .. tP^.dU

ASHEEN
FOB DRESSES.

A very fine, soft, silky material, 
something like pure silk poplin but 
wears better. In the new season’s 
shades of Saxe, Brown. Green, Grey, 
V. Rose? Navy and Black. Regular 
$1.90 yard. Friday and A-4 ft A 
Saturday............................ <01. /U

GABERDINES and SERGE— 
In extra fine weaves of pure 
wool of the very best quality, 
material that will give excep- 
Materlal that will give excep
tâmes and dresses or even for 
light weight summer suits 
for men; 66 inches wide.
Reg. $5.00 yard, A A A(\ 
Friday & Sat’y. J4.4U

NEW

Neckwear Vaines
that speak for themselves

DRESSY SILK C0ÎXARS FOR WO- 
MEN. — In stylish pointed shapes 
with edging of fine valencennes lace 
and row of Insertion to match; 
shades of Blue, Pink and Cream. 
Reg. $1.25 each. Friday AO. 
and Saturday....................... *70v

K!"

WH1TEWEAR
TEMPTATIONS.

WHITE CAMBRIC KNICKERS—Cut to fit 
the hips comfortably; wide lace-trim
med umbrella legs; closed only; to 
fit from 25 to 29 waist Reg. Q A.-, 
$1.00 each. Friday and Sat’y. OUV, 

CREPE-de-CHINE and SILK CAMISOLES— 
Made in a very low neck style, elabor
ately trimmed with embroidery, ribbon 
and fine lace. Camisoles that any wo
man would feel proud to possess. 
Regular $2.00 each. Fri
day and Saturday ..............

[ WOMEN’S CORSETS—High, medium and 
low bust styles, designed from fine 
White Contil of a good wearing qual
ity. Finished with 4 and 6 hose sup
porters and lace trimmed tops. Reg. 
$2.75 pair. Friday and 4? 9 A(\
Saturday.............................
'f ETS AGAIN—Here we offer two pop- 
alar styles at a very low price; when 
you consider the advances on this 
class of goods. They are finished 4 
hosë supporters and lace trimmed 
tops. Regular^$1.30 pair. Jg

:_____—j

$1.50

Friday and Saturday

1*7

Gent’s Furnishing Bargains
DON’T MISS THEM

iriety of r

SEASON 1918

We Invite You
To come this week if at ail possible and enjoy the 

pleasures of seeing all that the best of Foreign 
skill has brought to welcome Spring again.

New Merchandize
is daily pouring into this store. The fol

lowing lines are on display:
CREPE-DE-CHENE and GEORGETTE CREPE BLOUSES,

SILK, GABERDINE, SERGE and TWEED COSTUMES,
WOMEN’S SPRING COATS in Poplin Lustre Gaberdine & Silk, 

SILK DRESSES, BLACK and COLORED MILLINERY, 
READY-TO-WEAR and UNTRIMMED HATS, 

WOMEN’S WHITE PANAMA HATS, SILK & MUSLIN CAMISOLES, ' 
WHITE CAMBRIC KNICKERS,

MACKINTOSHES and RUBBER COATS, 
MEN’S RAGLANS, HATS, CAPS, ETC. 

DRESS MATERIALS, GLOVES, ETC., ETC.

MUSLIN COAT COLLARS—Square and round styles, embroidered and 
edged with neat hemstitched hem. The most popular styles of 
the season are shown here. Regular 35c. each. Friday no.
and Saturday............................................................................. «OL

MUSLIN NECKWEAR—Including Cuff and Collar Sets, Coat Collars 
and a splendid assortment of Blouse Collars in the newest 1918 
styles. All good values at their regular price of 40c.
Special for Friday and Saturday.........................................

PEARL NECKLETS—Made from small beads in sizes to fit the neck. 
Bach Necklet is Individually boxed and has a gold plated OA. 
back clip. Reg. 25c. each. . Friday and Saturday........... . mUL

34c

Steady
Demand

dll/ Ilir/f if miiiiff IIIK Ifor the *

Brass Bedsteads.
Every day we witness the demand for our Brass Bedsteads 

getting stronger, and we feel quite pleased to think that the 
splendid stocks displayed in our Furniture Store are big and 
varied enough to give every customer a chance of getting what 
he wants.

J

FASHIONABLE FLOWING END TIES—In a good variety of 
shadow effects, stripes, dots, paisley patterns and fancy 
designs in color combinations to suit almost everyone. 
The materials include Silks, Satins, Repps, Pop- Qftri 
lins, etc. Reg. $1.00 each. Friday and Saturday 

HEN’S SOFT FELT HATS—New season’s shapes with stitch- 
ed or plain rim and wide band of corded/fiitk ribbon, with 
bow at back or side. The color range includes Greys, 
Fawns, Browns, Greens, Navy and Black; all QÇ
sizes. Reg. $2.25 each. Friday k Saturday.. q>.L.*W

HEN’S COLLARS—The famous Litholin Waterproofed Linen,
1% and 2 inches high. Looks like real linen but wi
wears better. Reg. 35c. each. Friday & aturday «J.V* 

HEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS—A splendid range of Cottons, 
Canvas Cloth, Zephyrs, etc., in checks, stripes and neat 
floral designs on whiti and coloured grounds. (91 OK 
Reg. $1.50 each. Friday and Saturday.. ..

"BOSTON” GARTERS—This famous brand needs ho explana
tion apart from the fact that yott will get them QQp
here for less. Reg. 40c. pair. Friday * SaPy.. w"*-

"NEW KNIT” UNSHRINKABLE UNDERWEAR—Of pure wool 
in a medium weight for between seasons. If you don’t 
use a between season’s Underwear you should try this 
quality and be comfortable all the time. Reg. A4 fiA 
$1.80 garment. Friday and Saturday .. ..

BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ HATS—In Grey Corduroy, Fawn Tweed 
and ShepherKchecks. ’ The very latest American Hats for 
children. RVuiar 85c. each. Friday and Sat- 
ardav . W ................................... stlU

ju fc*> *

Men’s Hosiery Specials.

MENS

BLACK CASHMERE HALF 
HOSE—The right kind to 
wear now. Plain only. In 
sises 10, 10% and 11, with 
reinforced toes and heels. 
Rug. 45c. pair.Fri- 44- 
day k Saturday.. ftXC

CHILDREN’S KNICKERS—Well 
made garments of soft Ameri
can Cotton, finished with hem
stitched hem at knee. Sizes 
to fit from 2 to 12 years.
Special for Friday & 99s*
Saturday, each .. .. mv

CHILDREN’S WHITE CAMBRIC 
UNDERSKIRTS— Plain bod
ies with tape dfawstrlng at 
waist and neck, and embroid
ery trimmed and tucked skirt.
Sizes for 2, 3 and 4 years.
Splendid value. Reg. 60c. ea.
Friday and Saturday

NEW HAT BANDINGS— Of 
corded and moire silk with 
star and floral embroidered 
edge. A1I the new shades are 
here. You should see them.
Regular 40 and 45c. yard.
Friday and Saturday

Some Rare Vaines in
NEW SPRING BLOUSES.
MUSLIN BLOUSE 8—Made with 

t is si

V

the wide
sailor collar that Is so much in de
mand. Daintily trimmed with rows of 
tucks, valencennes lace and embroid
ered fronts. Reg. $1.70 ea. A4 >4 A 
Friday and Saturday ..

SOFT SILK CREPE-DE-CHINE In 
such a profusion of models and they 
are so extremely pretty that you’ll 
And choosing difficult, for you'll 
want one of each kind. Regular 
$6.90 each. Friday and 4 A
Saturday .. ..................  tiPU.JLU

WOMEN’S MACKINTOSHES — 
The newest style with military 
collar, detachable belt, rag
lan sleeves and cross pockets. 
In pretty fawns only. They 
are the famous "Distingue" 
coats. The seams are sewn 
and cannot possibly come as- 
sonder besides being abso
lutely waterproof. Reg. $12.00

t $10.00
WOMEN’S OIL HATS—In either 

bright or dull, with stylish 
trimmings of self materials; 
can be worn turned up or 
down as desired. Reg. $1.20.

$i.oo
SHIRT WAIST BELTS—With 

corrugated rubber strip at 
back for holding the waist 
down with a tight grip. Ad
justable to any size. Reg. 18c. 
Friday and Saturday

Pleasing HOUSEHOLD Bargains
All New Goods 

Fresh from their Boxes.

15c
WOMEN’S WHITE MUSLIN BLOUS

ES.—Piain, cross barred and strip
ed In some of the prettiest styles we 
have ever had the pleasure of show
ing for such a low price. Regular 
90c. each. Friday and Sat-

STAMPED CRASH CUSHION COVERS—Made with wide hem
stitched frill, and finished in every way, except the top, 
which Is stamped and ready to be embroidered; As
size 18 x 18 Inches. Reg.,65c. ea. Friday & Sat’y T /V

TEA CLOTHS—Handsome designs in drawn thread work and 
hand embroidered; sise 30 x 30 Inches. Reg. AA —
$L10 each. Friday and Saturday......................... «7VV

DAMASK TABLE CLOTHS—Hemmed or hemstitched la pret
ty new designs. All British manufacture in a superior 
finish; sizes 66 x 66 and 64 x 64 Inches. Reg. AC) 6)A 
$2.60 each. Friday and Saturday................... vm.uv

BATTBNBUBG TEA CLOTHS—With wide borders and drawn 
thread centres; handsome patterns. Reg. A4 A A 
$1.26 each. Friday and Saturday .. ...... fcjL.W

LAUNDRY BAGS—Plain white with white embroidered fronts 
and drawstring tops; size 20 x 32 Inches. Reg.
45c. each. Friday and Saturday .. .. „ „ .. .. O IV.

NIGHTDRESS BAGS—Brown Crash with colored silk em
broidered cover edged with wide hemstitched hem. BQn 
Reg. 70c. each. Friday and Saturday...................UOV

DUCHESSE SETS—Lace trimmed and embroldud-Jn pat
terns that will delight the most difficult to please/yiA — 
Reg. 66c. each. Friday and Saturday fftOC

New Hearth Rugs.

l jaix- 
plain

MEN’S WORSTED HOSE — 
In assorted Heather : 
tures ; made with 
seamless vamps and rib
bed legs; all sizes. Reg. 
80c. pair. Friday '70^ 
and Saturday.. .. liv

Some of the prettiest com
bination colorings you will 
Had in the city to-day, and 
the qualities cannot be 
equalled for the price we of
fer these. They are very 
heavy and poeaee a thick 
pile that will stand lots of 
hard wear. Special for Fri
day and Satnr- A, ' 
day, each.......... V
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Miscellaneous Offerings Ertjoÿs G
d isn’t getting itilly define the word “BARGAIN.” The n 

as we can rather than as high as we might
into Hist«k« mattersought to ______ _ booklet:—

- Perfectly Made”
to rOerÿ mua (and 
to appreciates à deli-

•Perfect Cofee
XPe mail it
Woman,

of coffee.douacupMen’s Laced Boots !
About 60 pairs, odd sizes in Vici Box Calf, etc. Ranging in price from $5.00 to $7.00.

Now all one price : $4.50.

Ladder Tape!Sport Stripes Write tod»» ^”,yoareoP5’

glgncUrf and RoartanofA long felt want filled: 144 yards Venetian 
Ladder Tape for making Venetian Blinds. Sell 
ing at 30c. yard.

Another big shipment of Sports Stripes. 
New patterns, better goods than last Just the 
thing for Ladies’ Summer Skirts or Children’s 
Overalls. Value 40c. Selling 30c. yard. Men’s American Felt Hats !

50 dozen Men’s American Felt Hats in the very latest styles, in shades of Brown, Fawn, 
Grey, Navy and Black. Prices from $1.80 to $3.50 each.

White Wood Window Poles! Filling theMiddy Blouses 72 dozen White Wood Window Poles, 4U ft 
long, with fittings complete, only 13 each.

5 dozen Children’s Middy Blouses, sizes 5 to 10, n * *We have just opened a large Shipment of “Luxite” and “Holeproof” HOSIERY 
Lisle, Mercerized Cotton and Japanese Silk. Ladies’ and Gent’s. Suit Cases !$1.30 up The Regimental Recri

-l, an the countless ages,
1»! first the world begau,
[nations were divided 
nd men made war on man; 
grander battle slogan 
fVtfcfng, knight or don 
i sounded than the British 

CABBY ON!

—load the empty rifle 
lat the dying hand lets fall 
■ bugles blown by Freedom 
honld never sound recall.
Better what the message 
mm overseas we con,

75 only Brown Fibre Suit Cases, 9 x 13 and
10 x 15, 80c. to $1.50.

50 only Straw Suit Cases, 9x 13 and 10 x 15
$1.60 and $1.70.

A few of the above being damaged in pack- 
ing, we will sell at half price.

Summer Muslins ! V. J.

M. CL. 
W. NO 
d. cl; 
H. HIS 
F. LEX 
ROY M 
WM. L 
JAS. A 
T. D. 5 
JOHN 
JAS. Yi 
W. F. 
M. MOI
E. R. B 
M. SH 
ERIC 
PATK 
A. Med
F. CO.t 
A. Mcxl 
P. MA a 
JAS. 14 
WM. 1 j 
A. Med

200 pieces Voiles, Muslins and Silk Muslins, 
etc. The largest variety of patterns and colors 
ever shown by us. Prices lower than ever.

Jean Campbell in Port by the clue of the sail s 
on the head. We congra 
Blandford and his brave 
their safe arrival.Why Is It Hard? GOODS

NOW DUE. G. Knowling, 65 DAYS OUT FROM HALIFAX.
The vessel Jean Campbell, 65 days 

out from Halifax, reached port last 
evening at 6.30. It is not often we 
listen to a story similar to or in any 
way approaching the hardships and 
suffering of Capt. Blandford and crew 
of 6 men, who made Cape Race time
after time only to be caught in blind- _____ _____ _
ing storms frequent on that part of elation held a meeting TlJn 
the coast and driven hundreds of . . ,. „ 1
miles to sea. The Telegram had the . evening at which considerable Is 
pleasure of a conversation with Capt. ness was arranged. The arta| 
Blandford this morning and elicited ments of the Patriotic Meeting I 
the following facts concerning the to-night were discussed and finite
worst and most trying voyage ever rm,,- ___the captain and crew have expert-! ™18 m=etmg <? more «■***! 
enced. Leaving Halifax on February j *ae mothers, sisters and falleni 
13th the Jean Campbell made a soldiers, though all other frieadi i 
splendid run across the Gulf, meeting welcome, but adults are preterite! 
only a little slob ice on the trip, and children for the present help , 
made Cape Race on Sunday morning, | _ , ’ ,
Feb. 17th. Suddenly they ran into . can °e Siyen the boys at the hi

By BUTH CAMERON. „
mes I mar-. ward to tell her? 
nyself. I I think it

Orders now booking for the 
following goods just to hand 
and to arrive to-day :

100 brls. l’s STARK APPLES. 
100 bris. S’a ASSD. APPLES. 
200 brls. l’s BEN DAVIS “

50 brls. l’s ASSD. APPLES.
25 bags PARSNIPS.
40 brls. WASHED PARSNIPS. 
10 bags CARROTS.
10 bags BEETS.
SO cases RED ONIONS.

150 bags 100 lb. YELLOW ON
IONS.

40 boxes TABLE APPLES.
10 cases CAL. LEMONS.

ISO cases CAL. ORANGES— 
250, 216 and 176 sizes.

We have just received a large selection of 113 MENis part of onr queer
Last fall I met a J Anglo-Saxon reticence, our racial un- 

very nice young demonstrativeness, 
man. There are some of us, of course,
And the nicest J who have that quick social instinct 

thing, in all hie j that says the gracious thing as natur- 
v e r y niceness, a;iy as one draws breath, 
was the way he But j think they are the exception, 
spoke about his not the rule.
mother. t hovo mnHp n resolution that I will

g THE BIG RECRUITING 
E STARTED ON APRIL 1ST.
MORE ARE NEEDED BY THE 

-------- RE YOU GOING
PATRII

H OF APRIL.
BE ONE OF !
XXEMBER! IT’S JUST A CASE 

WHY NOT

THOS.
Pine 

A. MA 
Cat a 

J. BUD 
Seld 

FRED j 
Twij 

O. S. xj
ROLA A 

Anti 
WM Ml 

to vi

•EVENTUALLY

in the most approved designs and fabrics, Silk, 
Cashmere, Crepe de Chene, etc.

riSTEBDAY’S ENLISTMENTS. 
St John’s.

kANK M. O’LEARY, York St 
fTER BLUNDON, South Side. 
[80WSELL, Stewart Ave.
U10LD HODDER, Carew St 
; T. CHANCEY, Pleasant St

She wasn’t an or
dinary mother, he 
informed me, but 
a very remark

able variety.
She even under

stood baseball.
She understood. She was a com

rade as well as a mother. When he 
had been at school, she had been In
terested in all the things he was do
ing. She really liked and understood 
a baseball game. And now that he ! 
had gone to work, she liked to hear 
all about that. And he liked to go 
to places with her. Why, he’d rather 
take her to the theatre, then any girl 
he knew. And she was a dandy look
er, too. He wanted me to see her.

Well, this winter I did see her. She 
was visiting in my home town at the 
same time I was.

We talked about her son and I told 
her what a very nice young man he 
was.

And Yet I Had Looked Forward To 
Telling Her.

But—and herein lies the explanation 
of my opening sentence—I couldn’t 
seem to get myself to tell her what I 
had promised myself I certainly would 
tell her if we ever met, what I had In
deed looked forward to telling her,— 
namely, how splendidly her son spoke 
of her.

I can’t tell you what on earth with
held me.

“I’ll tell her to-morrow,” I prom
ised myself.

And then her visit was unexpected
ly shortened and she went away with
out my telling her.

What is this queer awkwardness, 
this .unpardonable constraint that 
makes us shrink from saying words 
of open and serions praise to a per
son’s face?

Our Racial Undemonstrativeness.
I have told a dozen people how 

much that son thinks of his mother.
Why should I have found It awk-

jgUTH CÂMEEOM Ladies’ Jumper
— OR —

Coat Blouses.
See our newly opened BLOUSES.

I consider MXNARD’S LINIMENT 
the BEST Liniment in use.
, I got my foot badly jammed lately. 
I bathed it well with MINARD’S LINI
MENT, and it was as well as ever next 
day. *

Yours very truly,
t. g. mcmullen.

then the wind chopped to N W. and the children something to do 1 
increased in violence, and the Jean ,
Campbell found herself 500 miles i The sPeakers to-night will be n 
east of Cape Race. On the 1st of j ers and sisters of soldiers, and 
March they succeeded In getting a understand Major Carty will 
glimpse of land and immediately a chairman 
N. W. gale struck them and they I ... . ...,
drove for 200 miles. They got back ! At the meetlng yesterday the I 
again, and this time it was not wind j diers discussed arrangeaient! 
but ice. A week later they got in on sending men to the outports to 
the back of the ice and struck a N. W. mapiy/'tails now coming in fort! 
breeze and drove with the ice for *v_ w—iabout 150 miles. Getting clear of the to $f .c and speak as they hl”1 
frozen pans Capt. Blandford got back j sPea W to St. John’s. It is da 
to land again on the 16th of March able u3t those soldiers who will 
and struck the full force of the pre- on these recruiting trips and ipt
I™*? HtLnL ^n»on rnn dr™ out t0 will communicate with the Fred, 
sea a distance of 800 miles. The cargo
got loose at this time and all of the Mitchell, or the Secretary,j 
deck cargo was washed overboard. Harris.
They lost their motor boat and the in addition to the officers of j 
dories on deck were smashed to Association (list already publié 
kindling. On Easter Sunday morning _ ... , „
they got some provisions from a Nor- an Executive Committee “as^ 
wegian steamer and then headed once formed, comprising the 
more for land. The Jean struck Lieut. Cyril Carter, Corp. P M

H PI 1$
Here and There,

Soper&Moore WIT
volant- 
ing up 
and the 
their w

ien yon want Steaks,,^- ns, 
its and Collops, tryÂ.^QS’.Your Boys and Girls

rcCESSFUL “AT HOME.»—The
rge St. A.B.C. “At Home,” held 
evening, was largely attended 
an enjoyable time was spent. An 
resting programme was gone 
ugh and various games were in-

The bathing of the baby each morn
ing should be a systematic process, 
never done hastily or carelessly. There 
should be a thermometer for the room 
and another for the hath water itself. 
The room thermometer should regis
ter froth 75 to 80 degrees. For the 
first eight weeks of the baby’s life the 
bath thermometer should show the 
water at 100 degrees, from two to 
six months the water should be 98 
degrees and from six months to two 
years it should be from 85 to 90 de
grees.

A baby should not be simply laid In 
the tub and hastily sponged off. The 
operation should start with the baby 
being laid carefully on a warm 
blanket spread out on the mothers lap. 
First the face and hands should be 
bathed with clean gauze and dried 
thoroughly. Next the eyes, nose and 
ears should be washed with a piece of 
absorbent cotton wet with a salution 
of boracic acid and water, a teaspoon 
of the acid to a pint of warm water. 
The absorbent cctton should then be 
burned and In no case ever used 
again.

Now baby Is thoroughly soaped and 
laid in the tub, Its head firmly sup
ported eo the water will not run Into 
the eyes or ears. A fresh piece of ab
sorbent cotton should be used to rinse 
off the soap. The baby la then lifted

One , 
“Why 
wearini 
young 
sufferet 
tism, li 
for whi 
es is y< 
the Ex, 
both y; 
needed.

from the water, dried quickly with a 
soft towel and powdered. The dry
ing should be done by patting, not by 
rubbing. G. Knowling

then you want Sausages, 
’—get ELLIS’; they’re theSpecial Notice aprl5,17,19,22

PIPING THE SOLDIERS.—The
pwellyn Club members voted $50.00 

Returned Soldiers’ Committee 
p night. A further amount of $20

6 cts. for every 12 Outside Green 
Wrappers obtained from “STAF
FORD’S LINIMENT.

We will also give $10.00 to the per
son forwarding us the largest number 
and $5.00 to the 2nd largest.

We will keep a record of every per
son forwarding us these wrappers 
from time to time and at the end of 
the year we will publish the names of 
the Winners.

“STAFFORD’S LINIMENT” Is the 
Strongest and most penetrating Llnl- 
ment for sale in Newfoundland and 
is sold in over 500 stores.

It is the best Liniment you can use 
for RHEUMATISM, LUMBAGO, NEU- 
RALGIA and all ACHES and PAINS.

Owing to the cost of Bottles and 
Ingredients used in the manufacturing 
of this Liniment, we have had to ad
vance the price a little, “but the bottle 
still remains the same size.”

DR. F. STAFFORD * SON, 
St John’s, Nfld.

Selc 
Newfti 
will hiHere and There,shall again prevail, is wasting noth

ing when he dies, but drawing down a 
golden prize, and men will see that 
lilies bloom about the portals of his 
tomb. “And Freedom shall aWhile re
pair, to dwell, a weeping hermit, 
there." And so we spoke in maudlin 
haste when we declared that death is 
waste.

McMurdo’s Store Niweek. Capt. Blandford sighted some 
ice and then the wind came from 
S. E. He kept the vessel off this ice 

1 and sighted Cape Spear yesterday 
morning at daylight, and at 6.30 the 
vessel reached port. The captain and 
crew are well but they have suffered 
terribly, not having taken off their i 
clothes till last night for the first 
time since leaving Halifax. An idea 
of how the men suffered can be seen 
from the fact that all their oil skins 

i were worn out and their clothing was 
, in a wretched condition, having been 
, worn so badlj. It is only owing to ; 
the good qualities of the ship and the 
laborious efforts of the captain and • 
crew that the vessel ever reached 
port. The captain has great praise 
for his crew and says they worked 
unceasingly and bore their burden 
and suffering well. Capt. Blandford’s i 
father, who was mate, was badly I 

. hurt in his shoulder by a sea striking 
| him and washing him across the car- 
I go. Capt. Blandford himself was 
rendered unconscious for two hours

donated by those present.
TRAIN NOTES.—The incoming ex

press with passengers is due at 7 p.m. 
to-day. A special train with sailors 
and soldiers is due at 8 p.m. to-day.

FRIDAY, April 19th, :
There are on the market a n 

of preparations, mere or less n 
the object of which is to remore 
flous hair from the body. 7h 
est effective of these is Low* 
atory, which has to its credit 
years of success in this line- 
thoso who are troubled in this I» 
would suggest Lew’s Depilated 
remedy. Price $1.10 a bottle.

We have an excellent variety a 
ton’s Flower Seeds, and a fait 
tity, but they are going rather n 
We should be glad if those wro 
to purchase these Flower Se» 
indeed all of Sutton’s—to let “ 
their order at once or as soon » 
sible. Price of Flower Seeds 
Pkg.

A RevelatiWhen yon want something in 
a hurry for tea, go to ELLIS’— 
Head Cheese. Ox Tongue, Boiled 
Ham, Cooked Corned Beef, Bo
logna Sausage.

REID’S BOATS.—The Clyde left 
Port aux Basques at 4.35 p.m. yester
day. The Ethie left Grand Bank at 
2.15 p.m. yesterday, going west. The 
Home left Merasheen at 10.15 a.m. 
yesterday, inward.

Stafford’s Prescription . “A” 
for Indigestion, Dyspepsia, Ca
tarrh of the Stomach and Ner
vous Dyspepsia. Price 30c. and 
60c. bottle. Postage 5 and 10c. 
extra.—apr5,tf

Practically everybody 
adults and children coulc 
Coffee.DYING FOB NOTHING. 

— - I hate to WEATHER REPORT.-™ * 
er across country is light s • 
and fair; temperature 22 to

, dle— will help win the war.
and so do you— ____________
it’s such a foolish CAPE RACE, To-day.
thing to do. We Wind West light, weather dull; a
feel when we are two topmast schooner Is In sight about reel, wnen we are glx mlIes ea8t bound in. Bar 29.50;
cashing In, that ther. 40.
dissolution is a ________
Sin, Ot’s such a ACKNOWLEDGMENT___The
waste of hair and j Bennett Brewing Co., Ltd., beg 
bones, and all the acknowledge the receipt of 
flesh a mortal $i0.00 Conscience Money—li 

■ owns. We lead _______
f our safe and shel- WRECKAGE REPORTED. —Capt. 
j tered lives; we of the Nina L. reports that on April 

rear our kids and 6th on his way from the other side he 
we’ve lived In fat ’ Passe<i 2 spars with rigging attached, 
„ --—i-H,,,, „„„„ At schooner 110 tons, broken off above -s. resolving every- deck_ boom exactly aame as Nina L’s.
Our frugal instincts -----------
is Sin tey which we PANTALOON is something 

d so it causes us dis- nçw. Come and see it at the 
number of our mess; Casino Theatre April 30th and 
trie, the thing we May 1st.—apr!9,2i

DRINKET Km solved

Selected farm grains 
of DRINKET—no molasj 
A skillful blending andIn time of need

Every woman should know the comfort, and expeff 
ence the relief of a reliable remedy that can be^De
pended upon to right conditions which cause bw*

HIS EXCELLENCY RETURNS-— 
His Excellency the Governor and 
party who were visiting Placentia, re
turned to the city by the local train 
at 1 p.m. to-day. His Excellency was 
greatly impressed with the ancient 
capital, which has loyally responded 
to the cause of the Empire.

develops the toffee-like tai 
without coffèe’s usual r 
DRINKET to your child i 
that you are giving them]

American Seed 
Potatoes.

California Canned 
irait, etc.

Just received : 1
CAL. PEARS, 

APRICOTS, 
PEACHES, 

halves & sliced.

ache, dizziness, languor, nausea and coi 
such times, nothing is so safe, so sure-

Genuine “Cobblers” in 
sacks of 140 lbs. A 
smooth, dry and prolific 
Seed Potato.

FOR THE COUNCIL’S ATTENTION. 
—Ws have been asked to draw the at
tention of the Municipal Council to 
the filthy condition of the Long Bridge 
leading to St. Mary’s Church. We 
would humbly suggest that a few lab
ourers be seat over to-morrow and 
clean up the muck in view of the fact 
that a confirmation service is to be 
held there on Sunday next

:t is eco]

Hawaiian Sliced Pine
DRINKET IS COI
ling water.P Æ. 1. Potatoes.

Yz brL Sacks. PILLSFresh Country Eggs. 
Family Mess (Rib) Pork 

Spare Ribs.
New York Navel Corned 

Beef.

During the past sixty years, millions of women have 
most helpful in toning and strengthening the system, and ioj 
lating the stomach, liver and bowels. These famous pills *** 
vegetable and éontain no harmful or habit-forming drugs, v* yg 
wi h entire confidence for they cause no unpleasant after-ciw»

TEXAS & VALENCIA 
ONIONS. dead. The war some consolation FOGOTA GETS MORE SEALS—The introduced to her. The proper torn 

brings; it’s showing us a lot of things; Fogota, Capt. Dalton, which reached is to say: ‘Mother, may I present Mr 
it’s teaching us how men may die and Port at 6.45 p.m. yesterday had on jonps* - Mld hpr
make a noble gain thereby. "How ,bhoar£ l]b.e p®lta,°,f 25 aeals captu/edJn - ' ____________

, .. . . , . ~ . . the Oulf. Captain Dalton and Mr. -...... —------------
sleep the brave who sink to rest, by Bernard Morris, one of the passengers, MEMORIAM.
all their country’s wishes blest!” The took part ih the slaughter and ac- Sacred to the memory of I. Corp 
soldier out in yonder strife who gives counted for several. The seals were James Bernard Grant, who died Apr!
his warm and ardent Hfe, that tyrants °f thu mo™ing and netted 19th, 1917, at Douai, from wounds re-
• nrt ,h.i, „„„ »-ii  *97- wl»ich amount was divided among ceived in the battle of Monchy. In-and their plots may tall, that freedom. the crew by Hon. J. C. Croebie. serted by hie wlflow.

will not fail you
Worth a Guinea a £ox . .

CEREAL
Worth a Guinea a JWX
n«u Creebiin, St. H.l«u, t-rocUr*. 
L U. 8. America, in boxe*. 2S

TORONTO, Cana.Duckworth Street and Queen’s Road,

SEE

■ ÜSfWag
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Llewellyn Club and 
Selective ConscriptionMan Who

Enjoÿs Goo
i it at Home
into his own

______kooklet:— I
. Perfectly Made” I

1
□ous cup of ' An
Write tody y0’" 19* / |
PHASES SANBORN - MONTREAL fes*. 
CHA5*1 . „ .. __ r..e_, R„nJ- Coffc. ‘--- -

The session of the Llewellyn Club, 
patriotic In its nature, last night, will 
lire long in «the memory of its mem
bers, as being the most momentous 
in its history, for at that meeting 
Selective Conscription was discussed 
and a standing vote taken at the close 
on the question showed every man 
in the hall on his feet The delegation 
from the Returned Soldiers’ and Re
jected Men's Association comprised 
Sergt Mitchell, Lieut Carter, Sergt 
Robinson and Mr. K. Blair. Dr. Jones, 
who presided, in his opening remarks 
said St Thomas’s was the old military 
parish, and had sent a large number 
of men to the front and that there are 
not many eligible young men left in his 
parish. The struggle to-day is at a 
serious stage, and the will to win 
must be instilled among the people. 
He then called on Sergt Robinson, 
who dealt with the first 500; their 
training, their work at Gallipoli and 
then the battle of July 1st Major 

i Franklin was with the 47th Division 
i that day on one side of “Ours,” while 
the 8th Division was on the other. He 
then went on to describe the position 
they held and the results of that 
drive. Concluding, Sergt. Robinson 
said we can get men . from St. John’s 
but not from the outports; we do not 
want conscripts; we want men, we 
must have men, we must keep the 
regiment up to strength. Men must 
be made to realize the necessity of 
keeping the Regiment up to strength. 
You’ve got to try and get reinforce
ments. If the eligible» will not go, 
the returned men will have to go. The 
Soldiers’ Association in future would 
see to the grievances of the men who 
have returned. We are going to 
have Selective Conscription enforced 
but in the meantime we must have 
recruits. Mr. H. Y. Mott spoke next, 
and delivered, as usual, a most inter
esting and impressive address. He 
felt the Llewellyn Club was honored 
to have returned soldiers present to 
address them. These are the boys 
who have borne the brunt of the bat
tle; these are the boys whom all 
should delight to honor. Continuing, 
Mr. Mott made an earnest plea that 
some steps may be taken to get rein
forcements for the regiment. At the 
close of his address, he read a poem 
of Jack Turner. We are unable to 
give Mr. Mott’s speech in full owing 
to lack of space. Lieut. Carter was 
the next speaker, and said in part: 
Dr. Jones has hit the right word. 
What I’d like to see is get the will to 
go, and those who can’t go, to help 
others to get the will to go. There’s 
a war on in France! Is it a righteous 
cause? I think it is. You’ve seen the 
last draft in England bringing out 
men up to 51 years, but all we ask is 
between 18 and 40, with no depend
ents. We pride ourselves on having 
done well; St. John’s has done com-» 
paratively well, but she will have 
done her duty only when every eligi
ble and indispensable man is gone, 
and mighty few are indispensables. 
We stand for Selective Conscription. 
It is said it cannot be enforced. Look 
at the message to-day from Grand 
Bank. But it will take some time to 
enforce conscription and in the mean
time we need recruits. Go up in our 
back streets and you will abk one wo
man about her son. Yes, three are 
there and the other rejected. Go next

Over Thered isn’t getting
gudht to tike matters i
Sds, and write for our
"perfect Coffee

III as LOW

Tape ! They’re calling for Men ! 
Eventually YOU’LL BE 
FORCED to go. Why wait 
to be forced ?

144 yards Venetiar 
enetian Blinds. Sell

(low Poles! Go now 
while your Island Home 
is proud of you.

Filling the Gaps
indow Poles, 4i/2 ft
only 13 each.

He Regimental Recruiting Roster.
JAS. MILLET, Cornwall Aveu -rT'
V. J. STEELE, Water St
C. B. PENNEY, Long’s H1IL 
T. MURPHY, McDougall St 
T. J. BARTLETT, Rossiter’s Lane. 
M. CLANCY, Newtown Road.
W. NOSEWORTHY, PennyweH Road.
D. CLANCY, Newtown Road.
H. HISCOCK. Spencer Street 
F. LEWIS, South Side.
ROY NURSE, Patrick Street 
WM. LUSH, New Gower Street 
JAS. A. RYALL, Murray Street 
T. D. S. KEEFE, William St 
JOHN STAPLETON, Duckworth St 
JAS. YOUNG, McDougall St.
W. F. BUTT, Max sc St 
M. MORGAN, Cabot St.
E. R. HISCOCK, Long’s Hill.
M. SHEFFMAN, Adelaide St.
ERIC RANKIN, Long’s Hill.
PATK. PEDDIGREW, Boncloddy St 
A. McGRATH, Bambrick St
F. COADY, Water St 
A. McMANUS, Sebastian St.
P. MARTIN, Flatrock.
JAS. KAVANAGH, Flatrock.
WM. DAYMOND, Pouch. Cove.
A. McCOWAN, Glasgow.

Outports.
PATRICK DUCEY, son of late Thom

as, Keels, B.B.
THOS. HOUNSELL, son of George, 

Pinchard’s Island.
A. MASdN, son of late Nathaniel, 

Catalina.
J. BUDDEN, son of Bartholomew, 

Seldom Come By.
FRED ROBERTS, son of Andrew, 

Twillingate.
O. S. WINTER, son of John, Burin. 
ROLAND DINNHY, son of John, St 

Anthony Bight.
WM McARN, son of Thomas, George

town Bay.

t Cases, 9 x 13 and
o $1.50 THIS SPACE DONATED TO THE 

B0YA1 NEWFOUNDLAND REGI. 
MENT BY THEi,d nations were “1Tlae" rL men made war on man; 

Lender battle slogan

SSm
* ” CARRY ON!

l -inld the empty rifle nS the dying hand lets fall; 
regies blown by Freedom 
«•old never sonnd recall, 

u Batter what the message 
Free overseas we con,-----------

jUPŸbmritbsmcffe.9x 13 and 10 x 15,
$1.70

ing damaged in pack- 
ice.

Which C. L. B Remembers 
Fallen Comrades.

Shipping Notes,m ships, AND MEN, and money, 
r CABBY ON!

lent Brothers in the Trenches are 
lLiw for 300 men AT ONCE to 
|tte gaps!
THIS URGENT CALL HAS BEEN 

(ffONDED TO BY

113 MEN
nrr THE BIG RECRUITING 
«TE STARTED ON APRIL 1ST. 
WN0BE_ARE NEEDED BY THE

the clue of the sail striking
the head. We congratulate ( 

iQdford and his brave crew 
iir safe arrival. Photographic A schooner 55 days from a Europea* 

port arrived safely yesterday.
The sealing steamer Thetis is new 

getting ready for the summer’s work. 
Capt. Faulk takes command.

The Neptune will be In charge ttf 
Captain Joyce, and is also being fitted 
up.

The Burin and Grand Bank fishtng 
fleet arc now getting ready for the 
Grand Bank and Cape St Mary’s fish
ery and will commence operations 
about the end of the present month.

Several schooners owned by partial 
in Conception Bay which were form
erly used in prosecuting the Straits el 
Bcfie Isle and Labrador fishery, wtU 
not go north this season. The recent 
big advance in freight looks good tS 
their owners and instead of risking 
the voyage they intend taking up the 
general freighting business.

At the C. L. B. Armoury last night 
Major Good ridge gave a lengthy ad
dress extolling the life and charac
ters of Capt. Charles Strong and Lieut. 
W. Edward Barnes, of "Ours,” but for 
many years members of the Brigade. 

: As a tribute to the memoyy of those 
gallant gentlemen the band played 

i the Dead March in Saul while the 
: whole battalioh stood at attention.

The annual inspection and squad ex- 
! ercises were gone through, the In
spection Officer being Lieut. Bert 
Dicks, of the Royal Newfoundland Re
giment, who, up to the time of enlist- 
ing1 was a life-long member of the

Dicks gave an interesting account of 
life in the trenches and how the les-

ildiers’ Meeting

SEED 26 SEED 27.
ss was arranged. The arran$eWH OF APRIL.
;nts of the Patriotic Meeting#™! M ONE OF THEM I 
•night were discussed and finable IQfEMRER! IT’S JUST A CASE 
iis meeting is more especially 6 1 “EVENTUALLY — HHY NOT 
s mothers, sisters and father! ,
Idiers, though ail other friends ai IlSTEBDAY’S ENLISTMENTS, 
licorne, but adults are preferable I * St John’s.

We have just receiv
ed a new shipment 

of Seed
DRY PLATES

of all the different 
sizes at the regular 

prices.

was in session. A resolution favoring 
Conscription was carried unanimous
ly by a standing vote at that session. ^bj 
Dr. Jones said he stood flatfooted for q. l. B. Following the parade Lieut. 
Selective Conscription. It is the only - -
fair way of obtaining men. The Gov
ernment should adopt Conscription, as 3on learned in the C. L. B. drills and 
it appeals so strongly to the ethical the brigade discipline had stood him 
conscience of all. Any party who jn good-stead at all times in the Old 
puts politics first and patriotism sec- Country and in the trenches. _He urg- 
ond, in the days to come will have no gd oa all the lads to be loyal to the 
chance at the polls. The people are the Brigade and following its principles 
State, and the State is only the aggre- they would learn much to fit them- 
gate of those who constitute it. Is it selves for life’s battle, 
not true thrit the'Stete has the right to On Tuesday next the Outerbridge 
demand of each his service and we Shield will be presented to the win- 
all can be made to go and fight for the nlng squad and an exhibition of drill 
State. Dr. Jones spoke of the German will be given to which the public will 
Kaiser, and in no uncertain terms be invited. On Sunday the Battalion 
consigned him and his brood to that will hold a church parade attending 
place known as hades. The U. S. A. Divine Service at St. Mary’s, 
the most democratic country in the , “•
world, had adopted conscription as ..OUT AGAIN ; IN AGAIN.—A well 
soon as they entered the war, because known character who was ' recently 
it is fair to all. The adoption of the released from jail, was given another 
measure here would arouse the spirit term of six months for attempted as- 
of patriotism, and the Llewellyn Club sault yesterday afternoon. With this 
will do all possible to assist Mr. A. individual it is a case of “out again,

The Concert which was given 
by the girls of Caribou Club in 
the Victorai Hall last Saturday 
wiH be repeated on to-morrow, 
Saturday, in the Synod HaflL 
Proceeds for Blue Cross Fend. 
Admission 10 and 20c. Doors 
open at 3.15. Come and help 
the horses.—aprl9,li

Toot on’s,
The Kodak Store,

Headquarters for Everything 
pertaining to Photography.

iderstand Major 
i airman.
At the meeting yesterday the Sol 

arrangements fo

Carty

Here and There,Here and There,1rs discussed
tiding men to the outports to tl 

L DC alls now coming in for the 
L and speak as they have ha
leaV to St. John’s. It is desii 
i;'c tv.ât those soldiers who will f 
i these recruiting trips and spa

Here and ThereWITH THE VOLUNTEERS.— The
volunteers now in training are show
ing up remarkably well In their drill 
and they are taking a keen interest in 
their work. __

When yon want Steaks,-??* ds, 
Wets and Collops, try /

Selective Conscription and a 
j Newfoundland Victory Load 
will help win the war.

PERSONAL.—Mr. and Mrs. S. D. 
Grant of Trinity will arrive by ex
press to-night, on a business and 
social visit to the city.

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.

One often hears the question asked, 
"Why are so many young people 
wearing glasses nowadays?” Most 
young people wearing glasses have 
suffered from some form of Astigma
tism, Hyperopia or Myopia. Troubles 
for which no remedy other than glass
es Is yet;known to man. TRAPNELL, 
the Eyesight Specialist, takes care of 
both young and old when glasses are 
needed.—aprl5,tf

S.U F for Conscription^FOrAllBranc^
of Service. The annual session of the Grand 

Lodge of the Society of United Fish
ermen was held on the 16th and 17th 
inst at Heart’s Content In the ab
sence, through illness, of the Worthy 
Grand Master, Hon. J. A. Clift, K.C.,

When you want Sausages,

HLPING THE SOLDIERS,—The 
htellyn Club members voted $50.00 

Committee
Stafford’s Phoratone for all 

kinds of Coughs, Colds, Bron
chitis, Asthma and various 
Lung Troubles. Price 30c. btL 
Postage 5c. extra.—apr5,tf

GIRLS’ INSTITUTE,

Selective Conscription and a 
Newfoundland Victory Loan 
will help win the war.

the Returned Soldiers’ ________
I night. A further amount of $20 
a donated by those present.IcMurdo’s Store Nei

April 19th, WS- 
——numDe

HUH- relhbl
to remove supe

FRIDAY, .
There arc on the market a 

F preparations, mere or less 
le object of which is t~ r:_~\ 
bus hair from the body. 1 
[t effective of these is Low, 
;ory, which has to its créai 
•ars of success in this hu< 
lose who are troubled in this 
ould suggest Lew’s Depilate 
imedy. Price $1.10 a bottle.

Fast Car Driving -The weekly 
session of the Institute for our Girl 
Leaders, conducted by Miss Brigden, 

I will take place this evening at S 
I o’clock, in the Institute Room of the 
Methodist College.

war for liberty and justice, as op
posed to the military tyranny repre
sented by Germany In the tremendous , 
struggle;

AND WHEREAS, we are in duty ! 
bound to fulfil our original pledge to 
the Mother country and to respond 
instantly and whole-heartedly to the 
appeal for more men recently made 
to Britons overseas by the Right Hon. 
Lloyd George, Prime Minister of Great 
Britain;

AND WHEREAS, in the opinion of 
this Grand Lodge of the Society of 
United Fishermen in annual session 
convened, voluntary recruiting to all 
limits of practicability is not cal
culated to give us the men necessary 
to fulfil our original pledge and to 
make Instant and practical response 
to therMotherland’s call for more men.

BE IT HEREBY RESOLVED, that 
the Grand Lodge of the Society of 
United Fishermen places itself on re
cord as favouring an early adoption 
of the policy of Selective Conscription 
in Newfoundland and strongly urges 
the Government at the approaching 
session of the House- of Assembly to 
enact such legislation as may be ne^ 
cessary for the application of such 
conscriptive policy to the solution of 
the recruiting problems now facing 
this country.

This resolution coming from the 
representatives of 4,000 men of New
foundland we feel sure should be giv
en favourable consideration.

Much valuable legislation for the 
interest of the order was transacted.

The next annual session will be held 
at Burin in April, 1918.

The following officers were elected 
for the coming year:—

Worthy Grand Master—Bro. J. T. 
Phillips.

A Revelation in Cereal Beverages We notice of late and particularly 
when the streets are in their present 
state that a certain car (not a tin 
Fliver) takes much pleasure in racing 
up and down a certain street spatter
ing pedestrians with mud. Yesterday 
afternoon we saw a good example of 
this where the same car going west at 
a rapid rate struck a pool of slush 
and mud, and two or three who were 
passing at the time were the recipients 
of a "coat of many colors.” If this 
special car Is unable to cut down its 
speed, then we would suggest their 
going to thoroughfares or roads where 
pedestrians will not suffe^ from their 
reckless driving.

AuroSfoop
1 ixSAFETYfB gDRINKET RXSSR

let us M] Practically everybody Has wished, time and again, for a food-dnnk that 
adults and children could partake of, without the usual after-effects or 
coffee.

DRINKET has solved the problem.
Selected farm grains are the only ingredients 

of DRINKET—no molasses or artificial flavoring.
A skillful blending and roasting of the grams 
develops the toffee-like taste and satisfaction,-—but 
without coffee’s usual results. You may give 
DRINKET to your children with the knowledge 
that you are giving them a wholesome, satisfying

ideed all of Sutton’s—1< 
ieir order at once or as 
>Ie. Price of Flower : THE AutoStrop 

Safety Razor is 
always in the 

pink of condition— 
so perfect that “once 
over” will remove 
with comfort every 
particle of hair.

It is kept in that 
excellent condition 
by means of its strop
ping feature—it is the 
only razor on the mar
ket that sharpens its 
own blades automati
cally.

Guaranteed to Satisfy
COMPLETE OUTFIT

$5.00
at au stores

AutoStrop Safety 
Raser Co., Limited

1147 Pake SU - TaeaatoM.

ghaib seo an nice” *?ir*ared dît 5SJ 
tiukle,” trite. Mrs. Jeffrey, of 
Meikoca, Mase. '* la '-nito e' ell 
the) I u*e«\ it rprsad to
my Svec, -ievclo-,^ 'nto m opes 
«ore. l fcnjic-.I trvitme'il for 
twenty-fivt) yemv, bat orly got 
temporary Ttttief. The min X auf- 
fortd was terrible, an.i 'o„> y<o*s I 
was triable to letv* the '-ente,

“ Oa.) day 5 saw in * Tvnrcpapef 
an amount oi a ,W, ulcf.r having 
been cured by Zam-Buk. Although 
I was nkeoticti, now, *>f anything 
curing sn#—having tried so many 
remedies .<* vain—Ç deciteA to /give 
Zam-Buk rs lirla*. I aovf'tA tbo 
balm freely ev«ry Gay mû to toy 
delight the sore seen showed mute 
Improvement. Gradually the In
flammation was liittn out, the 
pain was ended, and, after thirty 
years of suffering, l realized I was 
on the road to re-ovory. With per- 
severance, the nwfcl sore who Re
ally completely healed, and, al
though that was three years ago, 
there has not been the «lightest 
trace of the ulcer returning."

Zam-Buk Is the boot remedy, alM, 
(or ecsema, holla, pimples, blood- 
poisoning, piles, bums, scalds 'and 
cuts. All dealers, or Zam-Buk Co* 
Toronto, 60c. box, S tor $1.18.

WEATHER REPORT.—The 
across country is light =• 

id fair : tnmoerature 22 to Public Notice.4{o£Cougü
DRINKET SOLDIERS’ FUND, 

Amount acknowledged .. .. 
April 12th • • • • .«• •«

Total to date .. •• •• •••<

MuciÔôs’SvtRAce $587 60
297 20

$884 70
the comfort, and expa* 
remedy that can be o Baseballer’s Annual

itions which cause 
iea and copstipatio
ie, so sure4‘tid sp®

TO SERVE
m ctwwe has this The annual meeting of the Base

ball League will take place on Mon
day night in the office of Mr. Hawver- 
male, Vice-President The reports 
for last year’s business will he final
ized and the election of officers for the 
ensuing year will be held. The ar
rangements for the coming season 
will be discussed and It la hoped to 
make this a banner one. The geni
al Paddy Grace who has been Secre
tary of the League since its Inception, 
has tendered his resignation as he Is 
to leave shortly to play the bigger 
gamo over In France.

Suffered headaches for years, noth
ing helped until the eyes were tested 
and glasses fitted by TRAPNELL, the 
Eyesight Specialist after which there 
was no return of headache. Are you 
subject to headaches? Go to TRAP- 
NBLL’9.—eprlB.tf

-just add
water,

Get a tin from your grocer to-day.
is of women have
iening the system, and i 

These famous pill* nje. 
• habit-forming drugs, u 
î no unpleasant after-eft*

KELLOGG’S BRAN 
KELLOGG’S DRINKET,

the Cereal Beverage
KELLOGG’S KRUMBLES,

the Whole Wheat Food
KELLOGG'S WHOLE

WHEAT BISCUIT 
DOMINION TOASTED

Deputy Grand Master—Bros. Geo. 
Lsngmeiul.

Grand Chief Officer—Bra A. Edge
combe.

Grand Second Officer—Bro W. Mc
Gill vray, -

Grand Chaplain—Bro. J. G. Hodder. 
Grand Quarter Master—Bro. Dr. 

Anderson.
CEREAL CO

TORONTO, Canada CORN FLAKESa jsox
Look Out—Bro, A. Whitten.St. Helens, la boxes. ZS

CUBESHULLED'S

.......

„<***»»=
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m" Week’s 0pen*"fl®< Goods représente an the New Developments of
Fashion for Spring and Sommer 1918,

N ÏUUTS
Vins. RUBBERS—High grade, lo 

-for Spring wear. Neat 
oe. Sizes 2W to 7. 
To clear Friday, Sat

Rubbers, 
with fa»
90c. value.
Ld Monday

Infinitely Charming, Smart, Youthful, Becoming, WeD-Made, of 
BEST QUALITY at MODEST PRICES.

VAN RAALTE VEILS 
and VEILINGS. 

SLIP-ON VEILS. 
CHILDREN’S 

READY-TO-WEAR 
PANAMA and 

HAND MADE HATS. 
BOYS’ AMERICAN 

STRAW HATS.

LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S JACKIE 
SAUNDERS MIDDIES.

LADIES’ JOAN OF ARC MIDDIE 
SMOCKS.

LADIES’ BARONET SATIN, CREPE DE 
CHENE, GEORGETTE and SWISS 

NECKWEAR.
LADIES’ NEW DRESS WAISTS opening 

daily.

LADIES’ DRESSES
of Georgette, Taffeta and 

Foula^i.
LADIES’ COSTUMES
of Silk, Gabardine, Tricotene, 

Delhi, Velour, etc.

LADIES’
READY-TO-WEAR 
UNTRIMMED and 
PANAMA HATS.

PECIAL
Pretty Scrims andPr 

Easy-PajBISHOP, SONS & COMPANY, LIMITED
SHOWROOM.

P. O. Box 920
St. John’;’Phone 484.

NEW SCRIMS—Here is another bate: 
of very handsome Scrims at a low 
er price, they have everything to re 
commend them. Appearance, adap 
lability, and easy reaching in price 
White and Cream, with pretty flora 
borders. Reg. 35c.. FrL, On. 
Sat. and Monday .. ............

PRETTY SCRIMS. — The lovelies 
range we have ever handled. Prett: —beyond compare — White an! 
Cream with delicately tinted flora 
patterns, and border to match, 3: 
Inches wide; choose from these you: 
Summer Curtains, the reduced prie, 
is helpful. Reg. 50c yard.

An Extract From a 
Soldier’s Letter

Up and Doing.The Fresh Air Fund
FOUR GREAT ESSENTIALS. 

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir,—In this morning’s ii

AN APPEAL FROM ENGLAND.
Editor Evening Telegram.

Sir,—The kind sympathy which the 
readers of your journal showed last 
year towards the FRESH AIR FUND 
prompts me again to approach you on 
its behalf. My hope that last season 
would be our last “war" campaign 
has alas been unfulfilled. Even in 
peace time the chances of happiness 
for slum children are woefully small, 
and the continuance of the war is 
aiming a deadly blow at what little 
happiness might have been theirs.

There has been a great deal written 
and said with regard to the high 
wages paid in the Mother Country; 
but these wages are not being paid to 
the parents of the children of the very 
poor, who are in all cases, unskilled, 
and in many cases practically unem
ployable. In many instances, also, 
the children whom we benefitted last 
year are the children of men who 
have made the supreme sacrifice. I

have come back

Hit the Trail of the Caribou, 
And make your people proud 

of you 1

Published by Anthi Saturday and Monday

2 Leaders in Laijure of our | Dear Sir,—I notice by the papers 
i. . . . But, that "Oak Farm” is advertised "To 
ife is not so Let,” and it has occurred to me to 
In this re- ^ suggest the desirability of the Agri
valour, we cultural Department renting this 

i of her as- j property for the season for the 
ince of its growth and production of potatoes, 

steel-swept turnips and other vegetables to help 
—weariness, feed ourselves during the coming 

For you, for whom winter. John Dwyer's farm, as It is 
■und has we g0f you millions safe at home— familiarly known, is probably the
ttW hand what f0T 7°u .............. We shall need finest farm in the Dominion of New-
tbat ^he food. We shall r.eed care. We shall ’ foundland, and I claim if this land 
Kingdom need clothes for our bodies and weap- , were taken over by the Government 
lui little ons for our hands. We shall need and their able agriculturist, Mr.

' terribly and without failure, supplies Bayly, or some other professional 
but what and equipment in a stream that is con- farmer, assisted by returned volun- 
ys town slant and never-ending. From you, ' teers (who are willing and able to 

who are our resource and reliance, work) that a crop of vegetables could 
mid wish whQ are the heart and hope of that be raised on this land that would 
,Ql°f humanity for which we smite and well repay the time and trouble given
d apart strive, must come these things.”—The to this undertaking. I throw out this
--------- sugestion, Mr. Editor, for what it is

worth with the hope that if no private 
individual take or cultivate this land 
this season that the Aricultural De
partment of the Government may be 
induced to do so.

Yours truly,
AGRICULTURIST.

St. John’s, April 16.
The above letter is worthy of seri

ous thought. We want every inch of 
land to grow food, and better still, 
greater number. This would be a 
splendid farm to have a large pig
gery. With all my heart I strongly 
advocate this farm for allotments, 
and help win the war, with the fou;- 
great essentials, “Daylight, Pork,

Owing to the collapse to Rial 
which allowed Germany to rest 
the main part of her Army from j 
Eastern to the Western iront, toe i 
lies have been severely handiest, 
in meeting the greatest oSenefre 
the war.

There is an urgent call to all pu 
of the Empire for men.

In the United Kingdom steps I 
being taken to conscript all men I 
to the age of 51 years.

As a self-governing Domlpion He 
foundland has been called upon to i 
her part in filling the ga#s. Wei» 
been specially called upon by 1 
Secretary of State for the Colonies' 
keep the Royal Newfoundland Bq 
ment at its full war strength. IK 
hundred men (300) are required h 
mediately and sixty (60) men idl 
tional per month. The need for tbs 
men ts set forth In the despatch r 
ceived Tuesday, April 9th, from i 
Secretary of State for the Cok* 
wh»h reads as follows:—

“April 9th.—Statement has bet 
received from Army Council mil 
effect that the Newfoundland Be 
m-V 3n France is now short of# 

U;<\-ized War Establishment l 
nVfUen. and that the number I 
men Jmder training in England I

LADIES’ GLOVES—Best quality Te 
Kid; the Glove that gives you : 
most wear; nice dark shades, 
wrist. You make no mistake in 
a glove like this. Reg. $2.80. tft 
Friday, Saturday & Mon. v

LADIES’ SILK GLOVES-Our Doll: 
of Black and White Silk Gloves 
length, dome or buttoW.wri st; mr 
time to buy in your supply of ! 
Gloves. Reg. $1.00. Friday,

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO THE REGIMENT 
BY AYBE & SONS, Ld.

Respond to These Exce 
in Bedroom Requin

COTTON BLANK- 
ETS — Coloured 
Cotton Blankets In 
pink or blue with 
white striped bor
ders. Just the 
weight you would 
welcome for later 
on wear, or a Blank
et you could put to 
immediate use; they 
won’t soil as easily 
as the White Blank
et Reg. $1.60 ea. 
Friday, Saturday & 
Monday dt-f on

The

Ladies' Raglan Raincoats,
Mackintoshes

Hr. Grace Notes

PILLOW CASES—Here are some rel
eases, size 21 x 33. We have ju 
left over; they offer excellent va: 
for Pillow Cases. Regular 50c. 1
mrday and Monday —

BOLSTER CASES—Extra heavy and 
best quality English Pillowings, si 
ster Case that will give years of 
$1.20. Friday, Saturday and Monel

ENGLISH SHEETS—Large size famih 
best of English Sheetings, plain f 
hemmed. These are value to-day f:
pair. Friday, Saturday and Monda

WHITE QUILTS—A clean-up sale of 
comb Quilts, some hemmed, others 
get at the old sale price during thi: 
early, you surely need a new Bn 
room In the house. Reg. to $3.51 
day, Saturday and Monday „ — -

Conscription prevails m 
Canada and the Vnited Stal 
Newfoundlande-s in Canada 
ing conscripted.

Under the War Measures 
Newfoundland Government 1 
dered:—

That no unmarried man 
the ages of twenty and tb 
who is eligible for the À 
Navy, shall be permitted 
the Dominion.

That no person whosoet 
be allowed to leave the I 
without a Passport. 
Newfoundland must do its I 

cost wliat it will, the Regimi 
be maintained. Our Regimi 
performed deeds of valor tqui 
in the history of the British I 

I Its gallantry in the field 1 
1 the recognition of the King 
bestowal of the glorious 

j "ROYAL”.
! It has earned so many eni 
from the Commander in Cb 
Divisional and Brigade Genert 
we cannot allow it to be ri 
from the scene of conflict 

It has placed the name o| 
foundland on the Honour Rol 
nations. It would be an eter 
grace to the eligible men of Ne' 
land to allow the name to be 
from that Honour Roll by J» 
keep the Regiment up to its » 
ing strength.

An opportunity is now affof 
young men of the country to. 
ranks. ,On SL GeorgeVDay, the 23n
the Legislaturefwvill be couve»
immediate att HRion will ho t
the consideratjin of the step*
taken to maintain the Boy® * .* fui

JOHN ANDERSON.
April 17th, 1918.

Black Oil Coats An Appeal,
To My Fellow-Countrymen 

Mary’s Bay:
Dear Friends,—A word to__

ible young men of SL Mary’s Bay, 
who are not responding to the call of 
King and Country in the present time 
of peril. Do you recognize your duty 
now that the crisis has come? Do

of St.

Newest Belted Designs. Various Natural Shades 
All Sizes and Prices.

Also, New Delivery of
Remnants of 

Cotton BLadies’
UMBRELLAS

Useable lengths In Factory 
useful where there Is a famil 
for almost any size bed; pla 
along early, there is a saving 
Pile. Prices range from 45c-patriotic purposes. Such an act will 

be appreciated by our people.
CORRESPONDENT. 

Harbor Grace, April 17, T8.Dainty Handles, Strong Frames, Reliable Covers,
When yon want Roast Beef, 

Roast Veal. Roast Mutton, Roast 
Pork, try ELLIS’- Chill Chasers and strong arm of Conscription 

stretches out and takes you by force? 
You have only another weék In which 
to Join the colors of your own free 
will. After that it will be at your 
coupntry’s will.

I have put in one year’s service 
with the Newfoundland R.N.R.; two 
years with the 8th Canadian Battalion 
in France, and yesterday offered my
self again for service with the Royal 
Newfoundland Regiment. Don’t you 
think now, my friends, that this re
cord of service entitles me to make 
this appeal to you? Don’t you think 
that being wounded In defence of 
your rights gives me the title to ask 
you to come and present yourselves to 
the Regimental authorities? Your 
King and Country need you. What

MILLEY Newfoundland We have received another shipment 
of these popular portable heating 
stoves in three sizes which we are 
selling at $6.60, $7.60 and $8.50.

We also call attention to our special 
“Humphrey” Gas Iron, In nickel fin
ish. complete with flexible tube con
nection. We are selling this Iron at 
$u.00, and recommend it as a useful 
Xmas Gift

Phone >7, or call at our Showroom. 
Oke Building.

ST. JOHN’S GAS LIGHT CO.
dec22,tt

Quarterly,
We have received from the publish

er of the Newfoundland Quarterly an 
advance copy of the Spring Number 
which is replete with interesting ar
ticles and up-to-date illustrations. No 
better souvenir of the tragic loss of 
the Ill-fated Florizel, and of the Con
secration of Bishop White at the An
glican Cathedral, March 10th, could 
be sent to friends abroad, while the 
photographs of those of our gallant 
soldiers, which are reproduced, 
should have a place In every home. We 
thank brother Evans for the courtesy 
shown in permitting a perusal of this 
well known and popular magazine.

COBRE CTION.—Pte. F. J. Ryan, 
late of the 8th Canadian Battalion, 
who offered himself for service with 
the Royal Newfoundlands at head
quarters yesterday, desires to state 
that In reporting him an error was 
made by listing hint as being of the 
1st Canadian Battalion Instead of the 
8th.

Sylvester Grace, at Salmonler, St. 
Joseph’s; Mrs. William Phinney, St. 
John's; Mrs. R. Lomon, Gull Island, 
Bay de Verde; four uncles and a large 
number of cousins and friends. His 
funeral took place on April 11th and 
was largely attended.—R.I.P.

SL Vincent, April 15th, 1918.

Obituary
On April 9th,* at St Vincent St 

Mary’s, occurred the death of Joseph 
Gibbons, son of John and Hannah 
Gibbons, aged 27 years. “Joe” as he 
iras familiarly called, Was of a frank 
ind JoVial disposition, and was well 
liked by all who knew him. He 
leaves to mourn a father and mother, 
four brothers and three sisters, Mrs.

NOTE OF THANK8.—Mr. and Mrs. 
E. J. Dominy wish to thank all those 
who sent telegrams and letters of 
sympathy to help lighten the sorrow 
ot their recent bereavement In the 
loss of their dear boy Harry, who was 
killed 1l action In France, March 14th, 
1918. Channel.—advt

boot we offer this 
very easy fitting siCoughs, Colds, 

Asthma, and vari 
Troubles can be cure 
Stafford’s Phoratone 
Cold Cure. Price 30c

Friday, Sat & : 
iee 3 to 6 in i 
ops, spring hec 
■he little ones.
Monday ...........Apron blouses of Jersey silk have 

very tight short sleeves. EDUARD'S LINIMENT CUBE 8 
COLDS, ETC.

BIN AMD’S LINIMENT CURES GAR. 
GET IN COWS.

■•Vi- -

> > >
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THE EVENING

P. O. Box 920 
St. John’s. *

Owing to the collapse In Rn 
which allowed Germany to 
the main part of her Army from I 
Eastern to the Western front, the , 
lies have been severely handle 
in meeting the greatest offensive 
the war.

There Is an urgent call to all ] 
of the Empire for men.

In the United Kingdom steps 
being taken to conscript all men i 
to the age of 51 years.

As a self-goTarnlng Domlplon N«i 
foundland has been called upon to < 
her part in filling the gaffs. We ban 
been specially called upon by If 
Secretary of State for the Colonies t 
keep the Royal Newfoundland 
ment at its full war strength. ' 
hundred men (300) are required ! 
mediately and sixty (60) men i 
tional per month. The need for I 
men is set forth In the despatch ! 
ceived Tuesday, April 9th. from 

i Secretary of State for the Colo 
wh;»h reads as follows:—

! “April 9th.—Statement has 
received from Army Council to 
effect that the Newfoundland Re 

I nvV jn France is now short oft 
s. X^.-ized War Establishment 
17A--Sen. and that the number 
mec. ,nder training in England l 
hot sufficient to make up this « 
ficit. Since very heavy fighting IT 
be anticipated, at least 300 men ’ 
be required from Newfoundland! 
early as possible in order to bw 
the Battalion up to strength and! 
additional sixty men per month y 
be required to maintain it in 
field. ’

H. M. Government trust that 
Government will be able to sag 
these men. „„„ „

(Signed) LONG,
Conscription prevails _throu: 

Canada and the United States, 
Newfoundlanders in Canada are.i 
ing conscripted. , ,

Under the War Measures AO 
Newfoundland Government nave 
dered: —

That no unmarried 
the ages of twenty and thirtf 
who is eligible for the Arow 
Navy, shall be permitted to li
the Dominion. *

That no person whosoever
be allowed to leave the Do® 
without a Passport.
Newfoundland must do its PaT^ 

cost what it will, the Regim 
be maintained. Our Regl® , «.j 
performed deeds of va'°F.,fc9 krva. 
in the history of the British - r ’fl 

I Its gallantry in the flejd w 
l the recognition of the Ki°S jtti 
bestowal of the glorio 

, “ROYAL”. „
It has earned so many 

. from the Commander to |
Divisional and Brigade Genttkj 

j we cannot allow it to be 
from the scene of conflict.

It has placed the nameD °,i 0f I 
foundland on the Honour K 
nations. It would be an e 
grace to the eligible men of 
land to allow the name to 
from that Honour Roll JY j 
keep the Regiment up to its 
ing strength. in

An opportunity Is n0*ato ja&M 
young men of the country j
ranks. « .. o^rd

On St. George^Day, the ,
the Legislatur/lwiH be con —„
immediate attu tion will * ( 
the conslderawn of the ” ,
taken to maintain the it Ln 
foundland Regiment at 
strength. , .

In the meantime the peed 
and every effort should oe 
answer the call from HU EL»» 
the Governor and from the -y 
cil, to enlist as many men a

XV. W. HAL®1*1 
Acting Colonl^

Dep't of the Colonial 
April 11, 1918.

----------r-
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, j piES BUBBEBS—High grade, low cut
Rubbers for Spring wear. Neat shaped «a 
with fancy toe. Sizes 2* to 7 Reg. 7 U A 
90c. value. To clear Friday, Saturday I lll| 
and Monday....................................... . .. w

interest
1,1 "-==^:=^^^=A

Rotjsim

IPECIALS to,

----------------—------------- ----------- --------------------
SOTS’ FELT HATS—Soft Felt American 

Hats for Spring wear; assorted shades, 
others In Tweed and Cord Velvet 1
Special Friday, Saturday and Monday

& MONDAY.
Prefly Scrims and Pretfy Chinb Coverings at 

Easy-Paying Prices.
HEW SCBIMS—Here Is another batch 

of very handsome Scrims at a low
er price, they have everything to re
commend them. Appearance, adap
tability, and easy reaching ln price. 
White and Cream, with pretty floral 
borders. Reg. 35c.. FrL, QO_ 
Sat and Monday .. .. .. .. OiL

PRETTY SCRIMS. — The loveliest 
range we have ever handled. Pretty 
'—beyond compare — White and 

Cream with delicately tinted floral 
patterns, and border to match, 36 
Inches wide; choose from these your 
Summer Curtains, the reduced price 
Is helpful. Reg. 60c yard. AC — FrL ,Sat and Monday .... TwC

PATRIOTIC TEA CLOTHS. —Hand
some Nottingham Lace Tea Cloths, 
with heads of King and Queen ln 
centre, Union Jack corners and 
Crest uncommon looking and very 
serviceable. Reg. 66c. FrL, A/\_ Saturday and Monday .. .. 4ifC

CUIHTZI CH1MTZÜ— We have an
other shipment of those pretty Am
erican Chlntx opened. Come In and 
see them. See the beautiful soft 
shadow effects, ln quiet subdued 
tones, very suitable for furniture 
slip-overs; other patterns more 
lurid ln colouring, equally nice for 
furniture coverings. Reg. 80c. 

Friday, Saturday and Men-

ART SATE EM8. — We hare several 
pieces of well covered patterns ln 
these, splendid surface, real rich 
sateen' finish, serviceabe for furni
ture slip-overs, drapes and cushion 
covers, etc. Reg. 38c. yard. QQ — 
FrL, Sat and Monday .... OOC 

SIDEBOARD CLOTHS^-White linen 
make, extra long, being 13 x 66 In
ches, prettily embroidered; a side
board Cloth that any housewife 
would wish to own; their regular 

value Is 75c. FrL, Sat and CC-, 
Monday .. ............................ VUC

2 Leaders in Ladies’ Glove Values

Friday, Saturday & Mon. 
LADIES’ SILK GLOVES—Our Dollar

LADIES’ GLOVES—Best quality Tan Cape 
Kid; the Glove that gives you the ut
most wear; nice dark shades, 2 dome 
wrist You make no mistake ln buying 
a glove like this. Reg. 32.80. ^2 60

line
of Black and White Silk Gloves, wrist 
length, dome or button wrist; now Is the 
time to buy in your supply of Summer 
Gloves. Reg. 31.00. Friday, QQ —
Saturday and Monday.............. OsL

SIDEBOARD RUMMERS—Very pretty Lace Side
board Runners, wave edge. You would be sur
prised at the wear these give, and the small out
lay Is helpful; easy to wash and launder. Spe
cial, each, Friday, Saturday and Mon- Off. 
day___ ___________________ __ „ .. awt

Respond to These Excellent Values 
in Bedroom Requirements.

C0TT0M BLANK- 
ETS —Coloured 
Cotton Blankets in 
pink or blue with 
white striped bor
ders. Just the 
weight you would 
welcome for later 
on wear, or a Blank
et you could put to 
Immediate use; they 
won’t soil as easily 
as the White Blank
et. Reg. 31.60 ea.
Friday, Saturday &
Monday £Q

PILLOW CASES—Here are some very serviceable Pillow 
Cases, size 21 x 33. We have Just a dozen of these 
left over; they offer excellent value to those looking 
for Pillow Cases. Regular 60c. Friday, Sat- Agp 
arday and Monday —, — — —

BOLSTER CASES—Extra heavy and strongly made from 
best quality English Pillowtogs, size 20 x 68. A Bol
ster Case that will give years of wear. Reg. QG 
31.20. Friday, Saturday aad Monday — — — «7UV

BHGLISH SHEETS—Large size family Bed Sheets ln the 
best of English Sheetings, plain finish; size 80 x 90, 
hemmed. These are value to-day for 34.70 OR
pair. Friday, Saterday and Monday — —

WHITE QUILTS—A clean-up sale of pure White Honey
comb Quilts, some hemmed, others fringed; these you 
get at the old sale price during this Sale. Come along 
early, you surely need a new Bed Spread for some 
room In the house. Reg. to 33.50. Fri- ÇQ 4 Q 
day. Saturday and Moaday —, — —, — —, qO. A«7

Remnants of
Cotton Blankets.

Useable lengths ln Factory Ends; excellent quality, very' 
useful where there Is a family, as you can pick up pieces 
tor almost any size bed; plain and striped pieces. Come 
a ong early, there Is a saving ln every purchase from this 
Pue. Prices range from 45c. ip, according to size.

*fy,y,','mu
FRIDAY, 

SATURDAY 
and MONDAY

Days of Thrift 
Pickings at ihis Store

8 TSreiHIS specially prepared list of eu- 
e perb value-giving offerings will 

be heartily welcomed ln homes 
of prudent shoppers for many miles 
around. It’s Important for you that 
you acquaint yourself of these values.

sy.wv.wiw.mmwa I
Great Sale oi 

Gabardines, Cotton Serges 
and Shepherds’ Checks

In Factory Ends.
Great values. Great help to mothers making 

up girls frocks and dresses, or Ladles’ Skirts.
White and Cream Gabardines with Navy or 

Black Pin Stripe and Shepherd’s Checks. The 
low price, the special price, should Induce you to 
buy as many yards as possible while the oppor
tunity lasts, per yard, Friday, Saturday & QQ — 
Monday ........................................... ............... OoC

Earners Will Appreciate the Spending Powers 
of the Dollar Here.

$1.58

MEN’S BRACES-—Another product of 
the Shirley President Brace Manu 
factoring Co., a strong dignified 
looking brace with best quality, elas 
tics, gild mountings, and all leather 
fastenings. Reg. 76c. Fri. (! Q — 
day, Saturday and Monday, VÏ7V

MEN’S SHIRTS. — Pretty novelty 
stripes, mercerized front and soft 
cuffs; a shirt that appeals to any 
man who Is fashionable and likes 
the newest; they come to well fit 
ting sizes. Our Shirt section teems 
with values, this Is one of them. 
Reg. 31.75. FrL, Sat. 
and Monday ..................

MEN’S WATERPROOFS. — Just at 
thlo season- when they are most 
wanted comes this offer of Men’s 
Fawn Waterproof Coats, loose fit
ting, easy to slip on style/ with 
strap, cuffs, sloping pockets, assort
ed sizes; there are good value at 
312.00. FrL, Sat A4ACA 
and Monday............. ipiU.wU

MEN’S WHITE KID GLOVE&^Your 
wardrobe Is not complete without a 
pair of White Kid Gloves. In fact 
you always' need a pair for special 
occasions; these are exceptional 
value. Friday, Saturday &
Monday .. ............................

PYJAMA SUITS.—In summer weight 
Pyjama Cotlhs, White or Cream, 
with silk braided button loops, pearl 
buttons; also a nice line of others 
ln striped, similar weight, assorted 
sizes; these are faultless In finish. 
Reg. 32.00 stilt

48c

J

SHOW ROOM VALUES
That Strongly Emphasize Their Worth. READ !

15c

LADIES’ KNICKERS—V e r y 
special value In Ladles’ Sllk- 
Muslin and Crepe Knickers, 
elastic at waist and knee, 
closed; shades of Pink, Sky 
and Black or White. Good 
value at 31.76. A4 C»7 
FrL, Sat’y A Mon. Q JL.V /

LADIES’ TIES—There Is al
ways a demand for a pretty 
Tie. See this lot in Crepe-de- 
Chine; a great selection in all 
the most approved shades. 
Reg. 20c. Friday,
Saturday and Monday

DR. PARKER’S WAIST—For 
growing girls or boys, from 
2 to 10 years. Let the chil- 
dren know and feel the com
fort of these easy-fitting 
waists. They help tb keep 
the young forms erect and 
shapely. ' Suspenders attach
ed. Reg. 40c. Fri- Off- 
day, Saturday & Mon. OVv

COAT BUCKLES—Now that 
belted coats are so fashion
able, there is a demand for 
pretty buckles. See this line 
ln bone. You’ll find Black, 
Champagne and Grey here, 
made with firm clasp of brass 
and bone. Suitable alike for 
Drees or Coat Reg. 90c. 
Clearing Friday, Sat-viearmg r 01
urday and Monday

Important
BLOUSE

Sale.

SUSPENDERS—Ladles’, Misses’ 
and Children’s good wearing 
elastic Suspenders, with se
cure clasps and rubber but
ton fasteners, In Black or 
White. Regular 17c. 4 A — 
Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. 14C

DUST CAPS—A mixed Une of 
these, offering plain and fan
cy Gingham makes; others ln 
Poplin and Khaki, elastic 
bound; indispensable to the 
housewife during Spring 
cleaning. Reg. 40c. each. 
Friday, Saturday and QQ — 
Monday....................... hUL

HAT ORNAMENTS.—Some of 
the very newest novelties In 
fancy Hat Ornaments, in 
Chenille, Jet, Braid, etc., pin 
attached; all the leading 
shades are well represented 
Navy, Pink, Mole, Browns, 
Cardinal, White; others ln 
Gold and Pink and Gold and 
Black. Reg. 25c. each 
Friday, Sat’y- * Mon.

CHILDREN’S UNDERSKIRTS 
—Well made White Lawn 
Underskirts with or without 
body; embroidery trimmed, 
tucked flounce. We have siz
es In these to fit from 6 to 12 
years. Reg. 60c. Fri- /IQ— 
day, Saturday A Mon. *1XiV

19c

Important because It offers you first of the 
Season’s Styles ln White Muslin and White Pique 
Blouses. See the lovely styles tor Summer wear, 
large Sailor and Shawl Collars, embroidered and 
tucked here and there; others to fancy coloured 
and striped Muslins, and Linens, etc., equally at
tractive and sure to be admired. Take In this 
Blouse Sale, it’s Important to you, there Is value 
combined with variety and prettiness; sizes from 
36 to 48 inch bust Regular 31.75. - Friday, Sat
urday and Monday.. .........................- ..................

TWO LEADERS for THIS WEEK
HI GIRLS’
CAMP DRESSES

■

Reg. $1.60, Gearing at 59c.
The very thing tor vacation time for the 

girls, say from 4 to 14 years. Camp Dresses 
and Broncho outfits, including Hat, lasso, 
Belt and Scarf, etc. Besides the full dress 
in one and the Mouse and skirt ln the 
other; Khaki canvas, with crimson trim
mings, greet knockabout suits for the chil
dren. Reg. 3L60. Friday, Satur- 
and Monday .. .. ... .................... 59c

Ladies’
New Spring Coats.
at an Easy-Reaching Price, 6.95

Just the handsomest lot of Spring Coats 
you could wish to see. Their several 
styles are at once attractive; plain Fawn 
ln belted style; others in fine Fawn Cloths 
with bright Green collar and cuffs, and 
others again in pretty mixed Checks sim
ilarly trimmed. This Is THE opportunity 
of the Sale. Special Friday,
Saturday and Monday.............. $6.95

V1

Fridây,
Sat. A Monday,

$1.80

TWEED PANTS.— Come ln and look 
those over, they are a splendid lot, 
well tailored, well shaped, good 

- looking striped patterns, ln a nice 
fine make of Tweeds; pants good 
enough for Sunday wear; all sizes. 
Reg. $4.00. Friday, Sat- AQ 
urday and Monday .... qO. 1 O

MEN’S CHAMOIS GLOVES.—A glove 
you* can wash, very suitable for 
moter drivers, open wrist, easy to 
slip on or off; get a pair or two for 
the motoring season. Reg. 66c. 
Friday, Saturday and Mon

Men’s Spring Suits.

Before You Decide 
on Your Spring’s Suit

drop in and see ou stock of Readymade Suits in fine 
Worsteds, Serges and Tweeds. These are all well tailored 
and offer a very wide range of patterns. Come ln, it’s a 
pleasure to show them. Prices range from

$10.00 to $28,00

Peerless Values 
Offering in Boys’ Wear.

BOYS’ TOP SHIRTS—A very 
strong make of striped Cot
ton Shirts with improved col
lar and soft cuffs, serviceable 
and very suitable for school 
boys. Sizes from 12 to 14. 
Reg. 31.10. Friday, QQ- 
Saturday and Monday «7v V

BOYS’ PYJAMA .SUITS-They 
prefer the Pyjamas to the 
night shirt, the latter Is old- 
fashioned, the Pyjamas are 
more comfortable, more con
venient This line comes In 
strong wash Cotton; a nice 
range of striped patterns, silk 
braided button loops; assort
ed sizes; per Suft 
Friday, Sat’y. A Mon. /DC

BOYS’ TWEED SUITS—A sale of Boys’ Spring Suits that 
will be of interest to every mother. Russian Blouse 
style to Grey and Striped Tweeds, large sailor collar, 
belted coat, pants lined; a very serviceable school 
suit; to fit boys from 3 to 8 years. Reg. QQ eye 
34.00. Friday, Saturday A Monday .. .. gu, / V

SAILOR SUIT COLLARS—Boys’ White Pique Sailor Suit 
Collars, in assorted makes; plain, braided and others ^ 

. with anchor corners; all white; these look well for 
Sunday wear. Reg. to 36c. Friday, aturdayS QQ — 
end Monday......................................................... tiifC

BOYS’ CELLULOID COLLARS—The shipment we have 
been waiting for has arrived at last. Best quality, 
Elton shape; sizes 12 to 14. Friday, Saturday QC— 
and Monday, each...............................................AOv

SOYS’ SHIRTS—Sizes 12 to 1314, In good English Flanel- 
ettes, assorted.striped patterns, collar attached; these 
Shirts are good wearers. Reg. to -80c. each,
Friday, Saturday and Monday

$5.oo
there is a ton£n»8, “T Ï renewinB u™6 for footwear; 
boot, Such”a6WstoJMeCird rubbere Md 6et a strong 
Bucher style* ^ 9îer, tMs week’ 0,1,11 Metal stock, 
to 10.Reg«ior|6ry^f*y fltttogshepe; sizes 6 MBA 

,S0- WMl. Set A Monday .... 19.0U
K «OOTS-Blxes

• Booti, GunM^MoL3 tCL6 flne Black Désola lust the £0t ^ o£%Krl,lg heel ’ *ood foot 1
_<*■!, Satn^ ^dtMon^ye.0ne£-..8pedti.Frl; $1.25

Kid
form;

Window Blinds, Blind Lace
and Insertions Underpriced.

WINDOW BLINDS—A line of better grade Opaque Linen 
Window Blinds, in Llgh land Dark Greens and Cream; 
36 lnchee wide, 6 feet long, lace end; mounted on de
pendable rollers, complete with fittings. Reg. QQ — 
31.00 value. Friday, Saturday and Monday — 09C

BLIND LACK AND INSERTION—A few pieces of each, 4 
lnchee wide, ln Cream shade, new patterns; Just what 
you want to brighten up your windows after < *1— 
the winter. Friday, Sat A Monday, per yd. 1 / C

THE REAL CAUSE.
> AMSTERDAM. April 18.
j Emperor William recently made a 
- visit vto the battlefield near Queant, 
west of Cambrai A War Correspond
ent of the Berlin Anzleger writes, His 
Majesty’s silence was broken only once 
when he remarked to an officer who 
stood beside him, “What have I not 
done to preserve the world from these 
horrors.”

PILLOW L
a niée
pretty lace edge i

finishing touch to your 1 
We offer White

OLD HOME RULER DEAD.
-, BELFAST, April 18.

, Samuel Young, the eldest member ot 
.the House ot Commons, died here to- 
day. . The Sinn Felners will make a 

i great effort to capture the seat thus 
I vacated in the eastern division ot 
County Cavan. In view ot the Gov-- 

I eminent decision to apply conscription 
: to Ireland, It Is not unlikely that they 
will succeeded. Mr. Young was 96 

I years Wld. He was a Protestant al
though he represented a Catholic con- 'etituency; he was an earnest advocate 
of Self-Government for Ireland.

FOB EFFICIENCY’S SAKE.
LONDON, April 18.

. The appointment of Viscount Milner 
to the War Secretaryship, it Is consid- ' ered, will make for efficiency as he is 

1 rated by many as the strongest mem
ber oHtiud war cabinet. Personally he 
Is not among the popular politicians 

‘ because he Is extremely conservative 
. ln his views and Liberals always have 
condemned his South African policy. 
The Earl ot Derby has a genial popu
lar personality which induces the view 
that he will fit well into diplomacy. 
The selection of Mr. Chamberlain does 
not seem likely to be greeted with

I unanimous enthusiasm. The Dally 
Mall, for instance, yesterday said such 
action would be trifling with the na
tion. It described Mr. Chamberlain 
as an honest mediocrity who owed his 
advancement entirely to the prestige 
ot his father, the late Joseph Cham
berlain. - • _^—^à

THEY’LL BE THERE.
OTTAWA, April 18.

Advices have been received in Ot
tawa which indicate that at least one 
Canadian division, believed to be the 
first. Is now participating In the 
mighty éonflict at Lys. Detailed in
formation Is hourly expected by the 
authorities. Up to the present Do
minion troops have not had an exten
sive share in any of the fighting that 
has been raging with such fury during 
the psat three weeks. In their Picar
dy offensive the Germans struck south 
of the Canadian lines and only thp 
Dominion cavelry brigade with some 
Canadian armoured cars took part in 
the battle which followed. Their loss
es, It is understood, did not exceed 
two thousand in killed, wounded and 
missing.

RIOTING IN VIENNA.
ZURICH, April 18.

Vienna newspapers report serious 
rioting In the meat market there on 
Sunday. Ten thousand people de
manded meat, but only one thousand 
kilograms were available. Then they 
demanded horse flesh and when none 
was forthcoming they stormed the 
meat stalls. The police were sum
moned, and many arrests were made.

BIG RED CROSS FUND.
LONDON, April 18. 

The Red Cross Fund has reached 
£10,000,000. The King has written 
the Times, which raised the fund, ex
pressing his congratulations. In the 
course of the letter he says: “I am 
especially proud ot the noble generos
ity displayed by Britons overseas, nor 
can I forget the munificence with 
which the American Red Cross has 
supported the work of the British 
Red Cross, cementing still further 
the ties which unite the two coun
tries."

STARVING IN BOHEMIA.
WASHINGTON, April 18.

Thousands of families to Bohemia, 
especially at Prague and vicinity are 
starving, according to an official de
spatch from France to-day which 
quotes the Lelpziger Volks Zeltung. 
Last week It was estimated that-there 
was deficit of one hundred thousand 
loaves of bread In Prague.

Welch’s Grape Juice.
By JOHN BURKE.

(Author of "The Topsail Geisha," 
etc., etc.)

The winter’s gone, the spring is come 
And the summer’s drawing nigh; 

You want a cool, refreshing drink— 
The best that you can try.

The one we highly recommend, 
WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE near in 

mind,
J No finer drink in Newfoundland 

Can anywhore you find.

For that "tired and all gone" feeling 
If you only take a sup,

You’U find, that WELCH’S GRAPE 
JUICE

Is the drink to brace you up.
FX>r old and young it’s good to take. 

The flavor rich and sweet.
No other drink in Newfoundland 

Can WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE beat

It’s sold all over Newfoundland,
In every town and'bay,

For WELCH’S is the standard drink, 
The drink that’s come to stay.

Just buy a good sized bottle 
And make the test yourself,

You’ll find that WELCH’S GRAPH 
JUICE

Will not «stay on the shelf.

You can buy It almost everywhere 
In bottles large and small,

The price Is very reasonable,
It’s within the reach ot all.

And It any Information 
Of this drink you wish to learn.

Just call on P. E. OUTERBRIDGB, 
Who is agent for the firm.

May we add that a large shipment 
of WELCH’S GRAPE JUICE has Just 
been received and that all order» in 

.hand are being filled as quickly as 
hie. P. E. OUTERBRIDGB, 
Agent for Nfld., 266 Water St 

60.__________ aplS,17.19

Bvety Saturday evening after 
Choice Ends of Beef^ 

Pork wffl be sold 
ELLIS » CO„ LTD,

ms

iI

a&aa .



THE PEOPLE’S PAPER------
itgS* ms6àS*

West aaâRBeB-—4'riy*
&i* atiâ toté5c. The Crescent Picture Palace 5c. A HAVE YOU 

Æt* A REASON 
yy OR 
f 1 ONLY AN 

“EXCUSE” 
FOR

Not Enlisting

PRESENTS TO-DAY

“Trench Warfare/
An exceptionally fine picture, showing the battlefields, trenches, 

etc. Taken in France.
“A PLUNGE FOB A FORTUNE”—Drama in 2 Iparts. 
“ADVENTURES OF DICK TURPIN.”
Also 2 Comedies—“THE MILLINERY BOMB” and “THE 

RIVALS.” • '

PROF. MCCARTHY Win sing “Somewhere In France.*

5c.—LATEST MUSIC, DRUMS AND EFFECTS.—5c.

A Really Useful Chafing Dish
Everyone wants a chafing-dish-! Why not 

get one that is more than a buffet ornament? 
The G-E chafing dish is always ready. No 
flame, no muss, no danger—simply connect to 
the nearest socket and turn on the current.

The G-E chafing dish is of plain, substagv 
tial design—handsome and of guaranteed 
quality. , ..

Reid-Nfld. Co.,
Electrical Department 

•Phone 40.

Beauty 
In Rugs!

ie Maritime 
Dental Parlors.

A very fine collection of Rugs, 
just receivèd, is now on display 
in our Showrooms, and consists 
of splendid examples of Orien
tal, Persian, Indian and Conven
tional designing.

The Rugs are in varied sizes, 
their quality is excellent. Their 
tone-harmonies are exquisite, 
and the entire stock is one of 
genuine interest to any lover of 
really beautiful Rugs.

(Ih. Home of Good Dentistry.)
live the matter of your teeth some 
inght. They deserve it If you re- 
lr. dental advice consult us. It will 
H you nothing, and any work you
5 entrust to us will be done In
6 a way as to give entire satisfac- 

^ We are specialists In extrac-
n and plate work. Our painless 
thod of extraction, used solely and 
dusively by us, cannot be surpass- 

Our artificial sets, which are of 
i best quality, fit perfectly and defy 
tiction. Crown and Bridge work 
I Filling at reasonable prices, 
ites repaired and made strong as

THIS SPACE GIVEN 
TO REGIMENT BY 

JOHN MAUNDER, Tailor.
# e -us

Some “CURTIS”Facts
A going, seasoned enterprise.
Tough,' flexible material, specially processed. 
Present capacity to be multiplied.
Increased earnings now provided.
Exclusive manufacturing process.
Broad and secure guarantees.
Extremely low capitalization.
All common non-assessable shares.
Large orders constantly coming in.

Picture & Portrait Co Now Lanin gltiess Extraction.................... 25c. x
jffl Upper or Lower Sets .. ..112.00 — 

THOSE 62.
L 8. POWER,* D.D.S. (Graduate of 
Philadelphia Dental College, Gar- j 

retson Hospital of Oral Sur
gery and Philadelphia |

General HospltaL) j J
K WATER ST. (opp. M. Chaplin’s.) fiti 
nov24,s,w.tf

St. John’s.

Big profits because of big output.

SHARES, $ 10.00 each.

J. LACEY & CO.,
Investment Specialists, City Chambers.

It Pays INGRAM’S

VELVEOLÀ
The Milkweed Cream Face 

Powder.
A complexion powder es

pecially distira¥\sli%d by 
the fact that;,^^>nv Is on. 
Furthermore,' Powder of 
unexcelled denfecy of tex
ture and refinement of per
fume.

Four tints—Flesh, Pink, 
White and Brunette.

Price 40c. a box. 
PETER O’MARA.

I The Druggist,
I 46-48 WATER ST. W.

to Paint
CALIFORNIA RAISIN BREAD,Paint protects the 

wood from the effects 
of sun, rain, wind and 
snow. It costs less to 
paint your house fre
quently th^g to make 
repairs. Paint saves 
the big loss of depreci
ation. All this, with 
the satisfaction of hav
ing your house bright 
and attractive. Any 
painter will tell you it 
pays to use the best 
paint. We sell it.

Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.
A delicious, nutritious loaf, filled with luscious, tender, 

meaty Sun-Maid Raisins from the celebrated 
San Joaquin Valley of California.

A “QUALITY LOAF” IN EVERY DETAIL. 
EVERY LOAF LABELED.

At all Grocers, 15 cents each.
Made at

Seamen’s Institute Movies!
At 7.30 and 9 H.J.StabttNorma Talmadge in

Fifty Fifty OUR [ATIB. H. English Paint, Varnishes,
Stains, Alabastine, Marbleine, 

Harland’s White Enamel, 
Paint Brushes, Etc.

BOWRIXG BROTHERS, Ltd.
HARDWARE DEPARTMENT.

YOU can keep all painted and varnished surface* 
clean, bright and lustrous by using

McGUIRE’S BAKERYA story of Bohemia.
Comedy—“SAFETY FIRST, AMBROSE"—Featuring Jack Swan. 

Coming—“GIRL GLORY.”

SONG IES and lO cents
OUR CONTINUE»h81 

Well Meet Them Over la F™*" 
I’ll Fight for Uncle Sam aidj’ 
We’re Here, Lafayette, W

Here........................
When It’s All Over
My Spanish Rose.................
The Little Patriot.............. ’
Sunshine.......................
Mothers of France .. - ’jl 
Won’t You be a Dear, Dear W* 
You’re a Better Man Tlw 

Gungaden.
Our Liberty Bell...........''-jo,
Back In Those Old KentueW 
I Don’t Want Just Any j 

Boy ..................’’ —J
The World’s Assassin K
Don’t Be Anybody’s Sol *1

But Mine......................‘J
Good-bye, Germany - - • • "'2 

Driftwood <■ ”

CALIFORNIA RAISIN PIE,
Made with Sun-Maid Raisins.

Our Raisin Pie will prove a treat for the whole family. 
The flaky crust is browned to perfection, and 

is filled with large, juicy, full-pavored 
Sun-Maid Raisins.

IT IS GOOD, AND GOOD FOR YOU.

At all Grocers, 10 cents each.
Made at

FOR SHOEMAKERS !
25c. to $3.00 size.

Kerr’s A B. LEHR
LINEN FINISH THREAD, The Senior Dentist,

-03 Water St
Extracted without 

P™ •• .. .. .. >.: 25<
Artificial teeth repaired am 
We as strong as ever. 
WUpper or Lower Seta, 
kstquality ... .. .. ..$i2.6
AU brancher j^ceive carefu 
« Personal action.

Two style*
Price each

O-Cedar Polish lightens house
work, and beautifies the home. 
Let your fine furniture, piano, 
automobile, enjoy frequent ap
plications.

Black, Tan Yellow.
:es: 40, 50, 60, 2 oz, 

Reels.

McGUIRE’S BAKERY

Just a Bit of 
Sea of Life 

That’s What God Made i 
When the Old Boat

Home......................
The Heart of a Rose . 
Let Us Take a Trip to
Twilight Memories .. • 
Sundown . ..**•« ■« ’’ ’ 
France, We Rebuild

tor You y..............
My bear O.i 
The Hour of Prayer .. ■ 
April Weather 
Patriotic Day .. •• ” ’ 
That Old Family Album 
Underneath the Gentle 
Don’t Waste the Moonu 
Yiddlsha Army Blue.. • 
Let the Chimes of Nor 

Our Wedding March 
NOTH.—Cut the abot 

ordering and underline i

Woodworking Factory and 
Construction Work.

Our Factory is modern and up-to-date. We 
make
DOORS, WINDOWS, STAIRS, OFFICE and 

STORE FIXTURES, FURNITURE, 
and all kinds of Cabinet Work, Mantels, Balus
ters, and all kinds of Trim. We also build 
houses and do all kinds of construction work.

All work done in a first-class workmanlike 
manner, of good materials, and reasonable 
prices.

PLANS AND SPECIFICATION FREE OF 
CHARGE TO CUSTOMERS.

Newfoundland Shipbuilding Co’y, Ltd.
HARBOR GRACE.

Two Imperial 333 Water Street
Forces LEHR,

or Demtiet, 
«STREET.ORANGES, CABBAGE, etc m

t Received from
Michigan,COCOA.

Oranges, Cabbage, 
Apples, Onions.

25 sacks
Eating and Seed

8 and Retail byA, T. Macnab & Co
14 NEW GOWER 1

Wholesale Distributors for Newfoundland.

177-9 WATER
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